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KNIGHTS FIGHT TO END

CALIFORNIA DREAMS
TENNIS HITS THE ROAD

UCF MAKES IT INETERSTING IN UCONN MATCH UP
- SEE SPORTS, 81

- SEE SPORTS,81

"
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QUITE ANICE BUST
UCFPD NABS THIEVES
- SEE A2, INSIDE

SGA speaker resigns from postbefore impeachment vote
KATE HOWELL
Senior StaffWriter

•

In a calculated move, the SGA Senate ousted its old speaker, Sean Lavin,
and put former comptroller Nick
• Merolle in his place just days before
Spring Break.
At the March 10 meeting, it took
two and a half hours to confirm
' Merolle as a new senator and speaker.
Merolle was appointed easily when

a business seat opened up in the Senate. He immediately resigned his
comptroller position, as he cannot
hold positions within the executive
and legislative branches at the same
time.
Almost immediately after Merolle's
confirmation, Sen. Stefanie Matthews
brought a motion of no-confidence
against Lavin. Convinced that he
would be voted out, Lavin resigned
and Merolle was elected as the ,new

speaker. No one ran against him.
for. the 35th and elected to the 36th
Lavin, who described the meeting before joining SGA President Kevin
as a "calculated, planned takeover," ·Peter's cabinet as comptroller.
said he resigned because he had seen ,
"I've been expressing my concerns
papers listing who would support a to the senators as a student for a while
vote and knew that ·a two-thirds major- now," Merolle said of his new position.
ity, the amount necessary for the "It started off as an off-the-wall idea
speaker to be removed from office, " and snowballed." He added that "many
would be easily attained.
senators" had come to him ready for a
This is not Merolle's first round as change in leadership, but were unable
a sena~or. He was appointed toward to come up with a suitable replacethe end of the '3 4th senate, reappointed ment for Lavin.

Merolle is confident that he has the
"overwhelming support" of the Senate.
"The bare minimum of the speaker's
job is to run the meetings, and Sean
Lavin was unable to keep his under
control," he said. "I . was quite
impressed with how many senators
realized that there is a point you have
to separate business and pleasure.
That shows real leadership."
PLEASE SEE COMPTROLLER ON A7
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COMEBACK BUSTED UP

Sketch
Ca ting their vot comedy
Resident concern growing
draws
~'
laughs
ASHLEY BELANGER
ContributingWriter

FRANK FRANKLIN I ASSOCIATED PRESS

.

~

Adam Gill and the UCF mens basketball team could
only look on as their second half comeback wasn't
enough to top Connecticut, which won 77-71.

SPORTS, see 8'1

.Big plans
}in works
for student
. lobbying
SGA officials met
:with state legislators
~ to address key issues
MARK JUSTICE ·

. ADAM KRAUSE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Residents of Carillon, along with many other communities surrounding UCF, will geta chance to speak with university officials about the proposed on-campus stadium.

Board of Trustees will delay stadium vote until resident voices can be heard
ASHLEY BURNS

StaffWriter

Managing Editor
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Consistently honored by Florida
·Leader Magazine as the best student
.government in the state, UCF's Stu:dent Government Asso~iation has big
'plans for lobbying this semester.
, Behind these plans is SG.A'.s director of Student Lobbying, Edwina
Bullard. "It is my responsibility to
lobby the concerns of the students at
the local, state and national levels,"
Bullard said. ''With the assistance of ·
Gray Robinson Law Firm, the official
UCF Lobbyist and the Florida Student Association, I communicate
with our legislators to discuss imperative college-related issues and lobby
for their support."
·
The 2005 Florida State legislative
session has just begun, and SGA officials have already made numerous
trips to th,e capital to represent the
university. In fact, March 8 was UCF
Day in Tallahassee. and the event
allowed student gqvernment officials
the opportunity to meet with legislators and address issues important to
UCF.
"The great UCF spirit filled the
room with the presence of student
leaders, university administrators
and a spirit- squad, which included
our very own Knightro,'' Bullard said.
She also described the event as a
huge success.
The event held a. deeper meaning
for former Speaker ofthe Senate Sean
Lavin, who resigned his position only
days later. "I'm glad one of my last
major acts as Speaker was to come .
tell the legislators what's important to
UCF students and make sure our
voice is heard in Tallahassee," Lavin
said.
·
·
The former speaker continued
with' his hopes that "efforts like ours
will help dissuade the legislature
from imposing programs like .b lock
PLEASE SEE

STUDENTS ON A7

T

he prospect ofan on-campus football stadium
"We're excited about the possibility ofbuilding a stadium
on campus because we think it would create a more collehas been teasing UCF fans for months.
It has also been somewhat terrifying to local giate football experience, foster new traditions and help
residents.
build a stronger community for the university," Hitt said in
As the March 31 Board of Trustees meet- ·a press release concerning the delay of the vote. ''We
ing approaches, fans are preparing them- encourage all of our students, alumni, neighbors and fans to
selves for a vote on the stadium based on the findings of the share their thoughts and help us make this important decifeasibility study launched by UCF President John Hitt and sion about the future of our campus:'
Athletic Director Steve Orsini two months ago. Due to a
News of the delay and the open forum,have come as a
recent announcement that the vote will be delayed, fans will relief to some residents in the neighborhoods surrounding
have to settle with a little more teasing.
. UCF. Residents have become increasingly worried about
Instead of voting on the feasibility study as planned, the the influx of traffic and noise, as well as the possibility of.
BOT members will now only receive the results ofthe study. excess litter.
The university has decided to hold an open community
Michael Proctor, a resident of neighboring Carillon
forum instead ofimmediately voting on the go-ahead for the Lakes and representative of its homeowners' association,
stadium in order to appease local residents who have grown thinks that building an on-campus stadium would be great
nervous with the news of the potential construction. The
meeting will be held April ll from 6 to 9 p.m. on campus.
PLEASE SEE NEIGHBORS ON A6

Joe Glass knows not only how to set
up a joke but also how to set up a story.
The Traveling Carnies started in Stuart, Fla, in the summer of 2000 when
Glass, creator of the sketch comedy
group currently based in Orlando, and
• Todd Pastore worked at Regency Cinemas. Pushing giant brooms over sticky
floors, the pair matched Glass' creative
ideas with Pastore's personality and
unleashed the initial madness of the
Traveling Carnies.
'"The first episode was just rude and
crude," Glass said. ''But it set me up for
the rest and soon I developed a short set
list of skits:•
Selling only to their friends in high
school, Glass figured the Carnies wouldn't survive once he graduated
He was wrong.
Glass graduated in 2001 and moved
to Orlando. There, he and Pastore
regrouped with Hans Sicker. ·
"Joe and Todd brainstormed down
south and moved up and that's when we
started doing it," Sicker said. "Not, IT,
but, you know, making episodes:'
The episodes kept coming, featuring
sketches like Freestyle Walking, the Poer
ofthe Moustache and Upperclass Twits.
''Joe originally was going to be Basil
in 'Upperclass Twits,' but I couldn't get
the accent right for Brett,'' Sicker said.
"Finally, I just said, 'why don't you be
Brett' after Joe went over the accent a
million times."
In the skit, Todd plays an alcoholic
who escapes from a rehabilitation center and hides away at a posh apartment
where Basil and his friends not only feed
his alcohol addiction but also introduce
him to harder drugs. The skit serves to
juxtapose an "oblivious" privileged
upper class with college student-minded antics.
Currently the core Carnies group
includes Glass, Pastore, Sicker, latest
roommate Chris Olson and the Scotti
brothers, Anthony and Joey.
"I like working with the Carnies
because it seems to be completely real to
life," Anthony Scotti said. "Brainstorm
PLEASE SEE

TRAVELING ON AS

Spring Break offers different windfalls for all
Some students want to relax, others like excitement
ASHLEY BURNS
¥anaging Editor

It's a time for unadulterated fun.
It's a·time for relaxation. For all college students, Spring Break is a time
to get away from the burden of
classes and studying for one week
to celebrate in any nianner they
deem suitable.
While Spring Break can be costly for most students, it was incredibly profitable for one UCF student
Jacob Auerbach planned to
spend his week of freedom pn a
cruise with some friends. Little did
he know that a pit stop at the Hard
Rock Casino in Hollywood, Fla,
would give him a Spring Break

· memory that won't soon be forgot- his raise. When'the dealer dealt the
ten.
flop, Auerbach couldn't have been
Auerbach and friends entered happier. The first three cards were
into a Texas Hold 'Em poker tour- . two aces and a ten giving him four
nament at the Hard Rock just to aces.
pass the time before they left for
The player to his right bet all of
Cozumel and the Cayman Islands his chips and Auerbach called withthe next day. The.chance for them out hesitation. His opponent had
to earn a little spending money pocket tens• to give him the full
turned into a windfall that guaran- house, but Auerbach's monster
teed they would have the best hand was unbeatable. Auerbach
Spring Break of their lives.
admits that he thought he simply
Four hands into the tournament, took in a huge pot, but then the dealAuerbach was dealt a pocket hand er reminded him of another possithat makes all poker players glow- bility. Another ten on the board
pocket aces. The player to his right would mean the casino's ''Bad Beat
raised before him, and Auerbach Jackpot'' for the two players.
immediately re-raised. Eve,ryone
COURTESYJACOB AUERBACH
PLEASE SEE SOMETIMES ONA6 UCF student Jacob Auerbach kicked off his Spring Break with a big jackpot.
else folded and his opponent called
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Around Cam tis

Nation &World

Student charged in ·g irls' deaths

News and notices for
the UCF community

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

Attorney for Ashley Townsend said records show no phone use during time of accidents

Graduate forum
The 2nd annual Graduate
Research Forum begins at 9
a.m. tomorrow in the Student
Union Pegasus Ballroom.
This event is an opportunit:y
for students to showcase their
research and creative projects
and to receive valuable feedback from faculty judges.
For more information, contact Wendy Bolyard at 407-8234373.

Townsend, 22, faces up to 15
years in prison - and up to
$10,000 in fines.
However, according to
authorities, it is still unclear as
to what caused Townsend to
run the red light._Initially witnesses said Townsend was
talking on her cell phone, but
Townsend's attorney said
records now show she was not
using her phone while driving.
"It doesn't matter what
caused the accident,'' UCF
freshman Luisa Moreno said;
"The point is, is that it happened and now there is no way
to go back. Her [Townsend's]
future is ruined, and of course
those little innocent girls will

VANESSA FERNANDEZ
Contributing Writer

Former UCF student Ashley Townsend was charged
Wednesday with two counts of
vehicular homicide in the
deaths of two -Orlando girls,
according to the Orange-Osceola State Attorneys office.
According to police reports,
Townsend drove her Honda
CR-V through a red light last
October as Anjelica Velez, 5,
began crossing the street with
her mother, Yamilka Velez, and
2-year-old sister, Victoria
Velez, following her. The two
children were killed, but their
mother suffered no injuries.

It's a sale
The UCF Library is holding
a Purple Elephant Sale at 9 a.m.
tomorrow and Wednesday in
Library Room 223.
There will be treasures and
bargains and a silent auction.
Proceeds will go to the
American Cancer Society's
. Relay for Life.
For more information, contact Susan Creighton at 407823-4405.

never grow up and live their
lives. It's a tragic situation all
around."
•
·
Th~ incident caused one
UCF student to think twice
about careless driving.
"It could have happened to
any student who drives a car
and iS- in a hurry," Jorge Martinez said.
"It really makes you think
twice about the way you drive.
There have been times when
I'm in a hurry to get to class
and I'll run a few red lights or if
I get really bored driving I call
people on my cell phone and
talk to them. I never think I'll
end up killing anybody,
though."

ADAM KRAUSE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Tribute to children remains on Goldenrod.

Police arrest computer thieves
I

Need donors

Faculty spotted
suspects leaving
building with bag

Volunteer UCF's Recruit-ADonor event will be held at 11
a.m. tomorrow at the Student
Union. Organizers are looking
for a few good men and women
to become organ donors and
volunteers to pass out information.
For more ·information, email Melissa or Vanessa at
AechicalS@aol.com.

AMBER FOSTER
Staff Writer

Fitzgerald

UCF police arrested three
suspects in the midst of what
could have been a $100,000
burglary of computer equipment March 12, according to a
police report. None of the suspects were UCF students.
Employees at the UCF
- Academy for Teaching, Learning and Leadership called the
police department to report
two suspicious people in the
building carrying a blue and
orange duffel bag.
. Corporal James Roop and
officers Matthew Fazi and
Mario Jenkins responded at
about 7:42 p.m.
Roop spotted two suspects,
later identified as Bret Thomas
Warren, 23, of Maitland, and
Heather Marie Cribben, 19, of
Orlando, shoving a University
of Florida lacrosse duffel bag
into Cribben's car.
Cribben and Warren, who
had wire cutters and a computer cable in his possession, were
placed under arrest.

Pixar entertainment
Digital Media Association
and UCF's SIGGRAPH Chapter presents Rob Cook, vice
president of Pixar's Research
and Development, and NASA'.s
Brad Lawrence at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Business
Administration Building Room
119.
Admission is free with a student ID.
For more information, email Luiz Kruel at luiz@kruelworld.com.

Gorbachev51egacy
Prominent Russian sociologist and author Vladimir
Shlapentokh will speak at 10:30
a.m. Wednesday in the Student
Union Cape Florida 316 AB.
This event is free and open
to the public.
For more information, contact Michelle at 407-823-0108.

Warren

According to the police
report, a search of the vehicle
turned up three packages. Two
of the
packages
were
addressed to Canada and one
to Hong Kong, with Cribben's
address as the return address.
The packages contained a Dell
monitor, a Treo Handspring
cell phone and 15 ink cartridges.
The duffel bag contained
Dell computer products and
other miscellaneous computer
equipment, some of which had
engravings identifying it as
UCF property.
Jenkins and Fazi made their
way to the acade:µiy's fourth
floor because they said they
believed there was still someone inside.
As the officers entered room
403, they noticed computer
equipment lined up on the
floor. These items were later
identified as six Dell flat screen
monitors, a Palm V3 Com, a
wireless access point and many

same that had been in the
building.
The two male suspects were
positively identified by the witness, who has asked not to be
identified due to fears of retaliation.
The suspects were charged
with burglary of an occupied
structure, third degree grand
theft (more than $300 and less
Logitech wireless products.
"They anticipated cleaning than $5000), trespassing, dealing in stolen · property and·
out the whole fourth floor they had it all ready to go," said unlawful assembly.
When transported to the
Sgt. ·Troy Williamson, supervisor of the UCF police depart- UCF police station, Cribben
ment's community relations and Fitzgerald invoked their
unit. "They could have cleaned Miranda rights, but Warren
out the whole fourth floor, but told officers that he met
we have staff members who Fitzgerald inside the academy
and Fitzgerald had him carry
saved us."
Officers then saw someone the duffel bag out while Fitzgeron the other side of the room ald gathered more computer
run out of the area and down a --equipment.
Williamson said that Warnearby set of stairs.
They followed the suspect ren did not give them any inforout the front doors of the acad- mation that they did not
emy and around a construction already have, and that the offisite before stopping him out- · cers were not ruling out the
side the Education Building. suspects as the culprits of other
The suspect was later identi- thefts at the academy earlier
fied as 21-year-old James Barry this month.
Officers also searched
Fitzgerald, of Massachusetts.
After the suspect was hand- Cribben's home and seized two
cuffed and placed inside a personal computers, which are
patrol car, one of the witnesses now being analyzed for eviwas brought over to ensure the
three individuals were the
PLEASE SEE SUSPECTS ON AS

Purim Party
Celebrate Purim with other
Jewish students on campus at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Live Oak
Room, behind the Marketplace.
Come hear the Megillah
with free food and drinks:
For more information, email Noah Saposnik at
Noahkidl@aol.com.

Domestic violence victim shares story
William~: Husband fired four bullets into youngest daughter's chest, killed himself
Espiritu, Volunteer UCF director
of domestic violence. She invited
the audience to listen to one victim's story, watch a skit and make
a banner by dipping their hands
in finger paint - as a promise to
never commit domestic violence
against someone and to help
those who are victims.
''I may not know it and others
around me may not know it, but
I am sure there are students who
are in abusive relationships,"
Espiritu said '~d hopefully
[students] will want to get
involved in ending domestic
abuse:'
But it was Laura Wtlliams' testimonial that moved some of the
audience to tears.
As a former administrative
secretary in prosecutor's office,

NAOMI RINGER
Staff Writer

Volunteers were busy putting
on tablecloths and setting up the
stage as people began to trickle in
with donations of household
odds and ends. It wasn't a promising start, but event-goers
snacked on finger sandwiches
and brownies to kill time, and
didn't seem to mind that the
event was starting 20 minutes
late.
Voices Against Violence may
not have been a big success in
terms of audience turnout, but
the informational forum Thursday proved to be a learning experience for those who did attend
Domestic violence is a problem we can solve, said Christie

Kid's Day
Helping Every Little Per~on
will host Kid's Day at noon Saturday at the Lake Claire Pavilion 2.
Volunteers are needed. For
more information, or to sign up
as a volunteer, e-mail Sarah
Gautier
at
UCFHelp@
yahoo.com.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday·edition.

a

she'd seen cases of battered though there's nowhere you can
women and said she couldn't turn for emotional support or to
understand the complexity ofthe have your feelings validated."
issue until it happened to her. She
Wtlliams separated from her
thought there was a simple solu- husband soon after. One night
tion -walk away when he treats while her youngest daughter,
you badly, leave whenhe hits you. Sarah, was spending the night at
Her second husband, Dart, his house, Dan fired four bullets
never hit h~ but he justified his into her chest He called 911, but
verbal and emotional abuse as - committed suicide while he was
bad days at work ''I was walking on the telephone.
on eggshells with Dr. Jekyll and
Wtlliams held up a picture of
Mr. Hyde," Williams said. She her daughter for the audience to
denied there was a problem to a see. "The safety of a child cannot
co-worker and to herself until be taken for granted," she said
one incident, when she saw the
She compared domestic vier
look of fear on her children's lence to the war on terrorism.
faces.
• 'The battlefield is their very own
"[It's] simple until you realize home - a place of supposed
you've allowed him to alienate safety and refuge," she said Fear
you from your friends and family," she said. '~d you feel as
PLEASE SEE FDLE ON A6

Republicans deny Schiavo bill
has politcal mo~ives
WASHINGTON - Con- •
gressional
Republicans
denied on Sunday_that political motivations were behind
legislative efforts to reconnect ~
Terri Schiavo's feeding tube.
Leaders of both parties
agreed Saturday on legislation
that they said would allow '
Schiavo's feeding tube, which
was disconnected Friday
afternoon, to be reinserted •
while federal courts review
her case.
The bill, "for the relief of
the parents of Theresa Marie •
Schiavo," gives the parents the
right to file suit in federal
court relating to the withdrawal of food and medical . •
treatment needed to sustain
the life of their daughter.
The bill states that the U.S. •
District Court, after determining the merits of the suit,
"shall issue such declaratory
and injunctive relief as may be ·•
-necessary to protect the
rights" of the woman. Injunctive -relief in this case could
mean the reinserting of feed- •
ingtubes.

Man stabbed during fight at
Daytona spring break spot
DAYTONA BEACH - A
Middleburg man was fatally
stabbed during a fight outside
a popular Daytona Beach
spring break spot.
John Andrew Williams Jr.,
22, died early Saturday at the
scene of the stabbing, which
stemmed -from an incident
that began when Williams
and friends left Checkers Cafe
& Club and got into a fight
with at least two men, Daytona Beach police Sgt. Al Tolley said.
It was the first spring break
death in Daytona Beach since
1998, and news of the stabbing
shook some of the college students who came to town looking for relaxation.

HOMOSASSA, Fla. - A
registered sex offender who
authorities say confessed to
kidnapping and slaying 9year-old Jessica Lunsford
returned to Florida Sunday
and was held without bond.
John Evander Couey was
booked early Sunday on a probation violation and failure to
register as a sex offender.
Couey, 46, confessed to
kidnapping and killing Jessica
after taking a lie-detector test
Friday in Georgia. The girl's
body was found early Saturday, more than three weeks
after she disappeared from
herbedrooni

•
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Two children killed in 1-10 crash
near after SUV overturns
DEFUNIAK SPRINGS, 91
Fla. - Two children were
killed when the sports utility
vehicle their mother was driv- •
ing overturned on Interstate
10, ejecting all four people
inside.
Lori Ann Baxley, 30, was •
traveling at high speed about
five miles west of DeFuniak
Springs when she tried to pass
a slower vehicle by swerving •'
PLEASESEE
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Get enough down time over Spring Break?
Find yourself feeling a little
disconnected from UCF?
Ready-to get back into the swing of things?

We have classes, crops
in our Larger classroom.
Some of our product lines: Colorbok, Stickopotomus,
Disney, Mrs. Grossman, Jolees & a Huge paper selection
~
r - Mfl'w!iifr\iiifrM - .,

•

•

Suspect in slaying of missing ·
9-year-old girl's arrives in Florida

When you need help ...
We are here for you.

I~

•

There is no better way to do that than to become a
4EVER KNIGHTS student alumni member. 4EVER
KNIGHTS is a great way to get connected, start networking with UCF Alumni and meet with other spirited UCF
student alumni members (perhaps they will even become
your Spring Break companions for next year).

1Qok

i

4270 Aloma Ave. #140 I

I
Winter Park Palms Plaza
Entire purchase ~
on the comer of Aloma I of regular
•
& Howell Branch
II
407 _774_1533 iL pr~ced Items
OFF

-

For more information visit www.ucfalumni.com,
e-mail knigh~s@ucfalumni.com
··
or call (407) UCF-ALUM . .

Expires 3/31/05

I

Victim
Services

•
•

Our services include:

• Crisis Intervention
• Emotional Support & Practical Assistance
• Information and Referral
• Education and Training
• Volunteer Opportunities

Do I have to file a police report?
Police reports are encouraged, but-not mandatory to receive our services.
AUCF victim advocate is available 24-hours a ilay, 7 days a week

All services are free of charge and confidential.

You can call Victim Services at 407-823-2425 during normal
. business hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday.
After hours, weekends, and holidays please call the
Com!iunications Center at 407-823,,5555.

·•

Restaurants and
more to your door

'. )

.

Choose from the following options:

)

Wing Zone
Firehouse Subs
Pita Pit
Devaney's
Pie in the Sky
Duffy's Subs ·
Little Apple Deli
,
Uno's Chicago Grill
Wild Bean Cafe
Huey Magoo's
Smo~thie King
Natura Coffee &Tea
Benmgans
Fusian Sushi & Japanese Eatery

)

c;J

- - Menus Available Online! - -

EiJ
cf]

Call (407) 875-CAPS or visit
WWW•.KNIGHTCAPS.COM for more info.

[J[J

We also offer a wide selection of Wine, Beer, Tobacco
and many other Convenience Store Products.

Delivery and store hours 7 days a week.

(J

-~iii

•

$200 OFF \POUR RENT!!

~
~

Located in the University Center on Dean and University Blvd.
behind Firehouse Subs. *You must be at least 21 years old to order .
Alcoholic beverages and 18 years old to order tobacco products.

0

Rough Weekend?

•

· Shoot a basket fo:r up to

•'

Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
. d t? Fake ID?
Disorderly Con uc ·
. . ?
Drug Possession? Underage Drinking.
YOU HAVE OPTIONS ...
I CAN HELP

I

I.
I

A FBW DODD DRADUATBS!

1

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask me to send you
free written information about my qualifications and experiences.
)

FREE LEGAL SERVICES
STUDENT'
LEGAL
SERVICES

~

IIIII

ALL UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS &
NON..BUSINESS GRADUATE STUDENTS

>

Currently, enrolled students are entitled to consult with
program attorneys about legal matters and receive
' advice. In addition, legal representation, up to and
including all stages of trial, may be provided in certain
types of cases, such as the following:

,

..
.

•

Landlord/tenant problems affecting student's
living arrangements in the commlmity.

•

Consumer problems confronting individual
students.

•

Traffic cases

•

Criminal Jaw

•

Uncontested dissolution of marriage

•

Bankruptcy

'

'

>

&

..
.
•

'

I. www.stulegal.sdes.ucf.edu

. ..

Students in need of legal service should contact,
either in person or by telephone (407-823-2538),
Student Legal Services in· Room 155, Studen~
Resource Center. All consultations are by appointment
·only. No legal advice will be given over the phone. ·

'

.
'

,... "".

9i

.
.
•

Call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit the
Student Resource Center, room 155.
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm.
,

/-undcd hJ ActivifJr1;. Sernce Fee throu~h the S111de111 Go;!ji_rnmem association

+
•
•
•

Good GPA and GMAT/GRE
Prefer guaranteed classes
little/ no work experience
Prefer internship opportunities

IB\VAID!

D
FULL-TIMI DAY MBA
12 month full-time course of study
meets daily Monday-Thursday while
allowing students to gain professional
work experience.
WWW.UCFMBA.UCF.EDU

•
•
•
•
•
•

I-YEAR ACCELERATED PROGRAM
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FBI investigates hackers' attack
.on UNLV server, foreign info

ftfD

LAS VEGAS - A hacker
has infiltrated a UNLV com-

puter server containing
records for thousands· of
international students, university officials said.
Computer analysts at
University of Nevada, Las
Vegas were conducting a
routine security check on
network activity when they
found a hacker accessing the
Student and Exchange Visitor Information System, also
known as SEVIS, officials
said Friday.
The U.S. Citizenship and .
Immigration Services uses
SEVIS, an Internet-based
system, to maintain current
information on nonimmigrant students, exchange
visitors and their dependents.
The program, which is
part of the Department of
Homeland Security, tracks
information such as foreign
student enr'ollmetits, visa
status, course load, address
and name changes, and offcampus employment.
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We sell your stuff on eBay!

S ecializin
CHRIS O'MEARA I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Books, Electronics, Furniture
Auto Parts, Sporting Goods
Musical Equipment, Jewelry
Corporate Asset Recovery
Estate Sales, Moving Sales
Wholesale Liquidation

Terri Schiavo's mother Mary Schindler, right, and sister Suzanne Vitadamo await a news
conference outside the Woodside Hospice in Pinellas Park, Fla. yesterday morning.
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onto a gras~ median.
Baxley overcorrected and
lost control, causing the
Chevrolet Tahoe to roll over
several times, cross the interstate guai:drail and come to rest
right side up.
Her daughter Midison, 8,
died at the scene. Six-year-old
Nathan had head injuries and
stopped breathing at the scene.
He was resuscitated before
going fo a hospital, where he
died.
The mother and 4-year-old
Alyssa were being checked for
internal injuries Saturday night,
although the. girl was coherent
and talking after the crash.

secrets - even 'the defendant's
name is classified.
The SEAL is accused of
punching an Iraqi detainee in
the arm and allowing his men
to abuse the prisoner, who later
died during CIA interrogation
at Baghdad's Abu Ghraib
prison.
He faces a trial set to begin
Monday on charges of assault,
dereliction of duty and conduct
unbecoming an officer.
The Navy is taking extraordinary precautions to protect
the identity of its terrorist-hunting SEALs, members of an elite
force named for Sea, Air, Land.
The lieutenant will be referred
to only by the first letter of his
last name, as will all SEAL personnel in the courtroom - a
step experts on military law say
is virtually unprecedented.
Nine SEALs and one sailor
have been accused of abuse. All
but one of the cases has been
handled in closed-door proceedings. Earlier this month,
another lieutenant received a
career-killing punitive letter of
reprimand. .

LAWRENCE, Kan. -A
Kansas State University pro(essor who prosecutors said
researched murder techniques on the Internet was
convicted Thursday of
killing his former wife.
The jury found English
professor Thomas E. Murray, 48, guilty on the third
day of deliberations. The
school fired Murray after his
conviction.
Murray's ex-wife, Carmin
Powerful earthquake hits off coast
D. Ross, a former Kansas .
of southern Japan; five injured
State administrator, was
TOKYO - A powerful
found bludgeoned and
earthquake rattled southern
stabbed to death in her farmJapan on Sunday, swaying
house in November 2003.
buildings and briefly prompting
Murray faces life in
warnings of tsunami. At least
prison with possible parole
five people were injured and
in25years.
smaller aftershocks continued
Ross, 40, and Murray
to rattle the r~gion.
shared custody of their then ·
The magnitude-7 temblor,
4-year-old daughter after ' which hit west ofKyushu Island Israel, Palestinians deadlock on
their divorce and were in
at 10:53 a.m. local time, was•cen- second West Bank town handover
mediation for custody
tered at an "extremely shallow"
TULKAREM, West Bank issues. At the time Ross was
depth below the ocean floor, Israeli and Palestinian comkilled, she was planning to
the Meteorological Agency manders met Sunday to work
remarry and move to Calisaid. An hour after the initial out the last details of a hanfornia
temblor, aftershocks followed dover of the West Bank town of ·
Prosecutors argued that
- at least one a magnitude-4.2 Tulkarem to Palestinian conMurray killed his ex-wife
quake.
trol, but the session ended withbecause he was furious
An hour after the initial out agreement, a new hitch for
about possibly losing cusquake, the agency said the ' fledgling peace efforts.
tody.
tsunami danger had passed.
Earlier, Israel's defense minAt least five people were ister said the handover would
Maine college features Friday
injured, most in the southern take place today, making it the
night wine and beer socials
state of Fukuoka, some struck second of five West Bank towns
WATERVILLE, Maine by toppling cabinets or items to be transferred to Palestinian
falling off shelves, and one control. Palestinian officials
At Colby College, a private
liberal arts ·school, students
said the two sides would reconburned by a cooking stove.
21 and older get together on
vene today.
Friday nights in a school
Ailing pope may be in the crowd
cafeteria to learn about and
Palm Sunday; another first
Arab League chiefs says summit
drink beer and wine.
VATICAN CITY - He was will not accept Jordan's proposal
The get-togethers are
the first pontiff in modern
ALGIERS, Algeria - The
intended to teach students
times to celebrate Palm Sunday Arab summit formally rejected
how to imbibe in moderaMass outside of Rome. Now, for on Sunday a proposal by the
tfon and how to imbibe well.
the first time in his ground- Jordanian king that would have
The emphasis is to savor, not
breaking papacy, an ailing Pope revised Arab conditions for
swill.
John Paul II was himself normalizing relations with
The drinks-with-supper
expected to be a spectator as Israel, sinking a plan that had
soirees on the 1,800-student
throngs of faithful jam St. won Israeli praise only hours
campus have been well
Peter's Square to usher in Holy earlier.
·
received, but have also met
Week.
The original plan by Jordan's
disapproval at a time when
Potted olive trees surround- King Abdullah II had dropped
colleges and universities
ed the obelisk at the center of · the traditional Arab call for recnationwide have grappled
the square and row after row of . ognizing Israel in exchange for
with ways to deal with probgray plastic chairs were lined the Jewish state's withdrawal
lem-drinking among stuup in the vast space in prepara- from land it has occupied since
dents.
·
tion for Sunday's midmorning the 1967 Arab-Israeli War. Nine
Colby officials say the
of 22 Arab League countries
Mass.
program is just one compoBut in a sign of the extent to ass.e mbled for the summit, had
nent of.the college's alcohol
which his health has deteriorat- objected to the proposal Satureducation efforts. The stued, John Paul won't be presiding day, and league Secretary-Gendents, who are limited to
over one of his favorite cere- eral Amr Moussa declared it
two drinks, can learn about
monies, which marks the start · dead a day later.
the beer and wines by readof the most important week in
P.erhaps in a kiss of death,
ing handouts or talking to
the Roman Catholic liturgical Israeli Foreign ~ster Silvan
wine distributors and brew- . year. The week culminates with Shalom praised the Jordanian
ery owners.
proposal Sunday as he welEaster on March 27.
A top Vatican cardinal insist- corned the newly installed
CSU child prodigy dies in an
ed Saturday that doctors were Egyptian ambassador, ending a
apparent suicicfe at age 14
hopeful about the 84-year-old diplomatic freeze that lasted
VENANGO, Neb. - A
most of the last four years of
pontiff's health.
Israeli-Palestinian fighting.
musical prodigy who completed high school at age 10
The Jordanian proposal had
Upcoming Navy SEAL courtmartial
apparently committed suia case full.of secrets
· . drawn quick and strong criticide at 14, authorities said.
SAN DIEGO - The court- cism from other Arab counBrandenn E. Bremmer,
martial of a Navy SEAL lieu- tries, saying it gives too much to
who had studied piano
tenant' accused of abusing a Is~ael for too little gain.
improvisation at Colorado
prisoner in Iraq is a case full of
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
State University at Fort
Collins, Colo. until 2002, was
found dead Tuesday at his
home with a gunshot wound
to the head, sheriff's officials
·Professional Insurance Services
said.
Brandenn began playing
Tim Davenport
the piano at 3 and took his
Licensed Independent Agent
first high school class at 6.
Hablamos Espanol
He was home-schooled
2254 A!oma Aven1.1e
through high school. At 11 he
Life
• Auto
Winter Park. FL 32792
starting taking independent
, Commercial
Home Owners
Phone 407, 629-2011
study classes at Colorado 1
" Mobile Homes • Motor Homes
Fax 407-6£9-5445
State.
Motorcycles
• Boats
davenportinsurance.org
Foreign Drivers are welcom ·
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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~ Traveling Carnies land new radio gig Suspects
charged
with
burglary
FROM

Al

sessions do not exist Every skit
comes directly from our experiences and observations."
'.:>
Mainly known for "Scotti &
Scotti" where the brothers make
appearances to get rid oftroubles
~ - ranging from credit-card debt
to cheating girlfriends - the
Scotti's added the final element
that rounded out the Carnies
) cast
"We use our real names,"
Anthony Scotti said ''We act just
as we do in real life. The line
between reality and comedy is
blurred"
Their DVD came out New
> Year's Eve 2003, including bits
from their movie theater past, restaging of older skits and brand
new material. At their Web site,
) www.travelingcarnies.com, they
sold the DVD and T-shirts to a
growing fan base.
In the summer of 2004, the
1 Carnies finally traveled and
made their first big splashin New
York City.
In New York, the Carnies submitted their DVD to an international film festival. It was their
first active step in presenting on
1 national level
"IfI never left Florida, I would
have missed out on a lot," said
first-time traveler Sicker. "Like
l the chenguin. It's half chicken,
half penguin. Yeah, we saw a
chenguin battle a chunk (half
., chicken, half skunk) and that was
pretty crazy."
Other highlights from New ·
York included carrying a big tele-> vision across the ,city using the
subway and Olson's frequent
c~tter with strange bums.
Anthony S~otti's favorite part
• about New York was meeting
Mick Rock, producer of David
Bowie's early videos.

a

)

COURTESY THE TRAVELING CARNIES

The Traveling carnies provide a comedic and musical change in the regular programming of www.knightcast.org.
"He kept coming up to us,
over and over, muttering expletives and telling us our show was
just 'gay crap,"' Anthony Scotti
said "That kept us laughing for a
while."
That's how it all happened for
the Traveling Carnies. Now
what's happening is the Carnies'
new radio show, "Get Phree,"
which airs every Sunday from 8
to 10 p.m. on www.knightcast.org.
The webcast organization is
provided by UCF and funded by
UCFs student government Sta-·
tion
manager
Nicholas
Markovich said the Carnies are
more than welcome at the station
because they bring about a
change of pace.
"If everyon~ played the same
rock music over and over, we'd
be a pretty boring station,"
Markovich said

The Carnies' play lists for past
shows can be viewed at the staticm's Web site, but mainly
include indie rock bands like
Beulah, Lea Savy Fav and
Sebadoh. Glass and Anthony
Scotti accept responsibility for
putting together the set
On Valentine's Day, some
Beatles and Beach Boys infiltrated the mainly indie rock show,
showing a softer side to the
Carnies, despite Sicker declaration on air that chivalry is dead
"I don't think rve ever even
held a door for a girl," Sicker said
on the program.
''I know he's held a door for
me, so that kind of makes me
worry," Anthony Scotti added
later in an interview.
Getting a show at the station
proved relatively simple. An
application is all· the station

requires, and if there are enough
time slots open, every applicant
gets a shot at radio fame.
''We are not bound by the
FCC [Federal Communications
Commission], so anything goes
on our radio shows," Markovich
said "Our music library is completely unedited."
.
Markovich has been working
at Knightcast for a year and a half:
serving as station manager for
nine months. To promote the
Carnies and the other programs,
the station holds live events
every Tuesday at the student
union from noon to 2 p.m. where
T-shirts are given away.
The station has a broad fan
base, reaching audiences from
Florida to Seattle, and evenCanada. Markovich attributes the popularity to graduate students who
continue listening after they've

leftUCF.
The Carnies also advertise at
the MySpace and LiveJournal
Web sites, two social Web sites
with a wide range of networking
capabilities. LiveJournal boasts
an active membership of more
than 2.6 million
"Our first week we were the
lowest rated show, but our Valentine's show raised us up to the
highest at Knightcast," Glass said
Listeners are able to communicate with Knightcast DJs over
AOL Instant Messenger with the
screenname KnightcastDJ or by
calling in at 407-823-4585.
So far, the Carnies haven't had
any random call-ins, but they
managed to convince a bouncer
from Bar Orlando to call in one
night. Sicker described the
bouncer as being huge with size
18shoes.
''He kept talking about having
to choke a man and how some
things can feel just like a pillow
with goose feathers:• Sicker said
Anthony Scotti said the chemistry between him, Sicker and
Glass was re'.lllfil"kable on air, with
hardly any dead space to kill the
flow of conversation
"The only problem so far is
that Hans just tunes out," Glass
said. ·~d when he does really
listen, he kind of whispers what
he wants to say. I have-to continually remind him that he has to
tell us over the radio."
Olson .makes guest appearances on the show, and friend
Frankie Todd is a fan favorite for
unexpected pop-ins. Pastore, one
of the original Carnies, joined the
show the week after Valentine's
Day.
.
"Todd brings even more ·
insanity to the show," Glass said
"He text messaged us all
throughout the first four shows
and everything he says is golden" .

FROM

dence of more crimes. Any
information gathered from
these computers will also be
used to "beef up the case,"
according to Williamson
.Police intelligence has also
discovered that the individuals were selling merchandise
through'. eBay, which when
partnered with the packages
found in Cribben's car could
lead to charges of international trade of stolen property.
"We're kind of sitting in
limbo right now waiting to see
what else we can find out,"
Williamson said.
Warren, who has been
identified as the ringleader,
was arrested last April by University of Florida police for
burglary and grand theft.
Cribben and Fitzgerald have
no prior criminal history.
Bail was set at $5,000 for
Warren and Fitzgerald, and
Cribben's bail was set at
$4,000. All three are now out
on borid
The UCF police department is working with employees of the teaching academy
and other departments to prevent this type of crime in the
future.
"We hope that the rest of
the departments on campus
continue to participate as vigilantly as these two staff members did," Williamson said.
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Neighbors not opposed to stadium
FROM
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for UCF's football team, but he
doesn't want it to come at the
expense of his or anyone else's
community.
·
·
'We need public hearings so
the voice of the people can be
heard and all the concerns can
be brought up," Proctor said.
The residents have asked and
the residents are receiving.
Proctor said that the number
of communities opposed to the
stadium is growing, and these
communities have identified
two other areas in which the stadium could be erected. He also
said a number of speakers from
different communities are
scheduled to speak at the Board
of Trustees meetmg.
With the announcement of
the delay, it appears that UCF
has given its response to the
neighborhoods complaints.
A new informational Web
site (www.stadium.ucf.edu) was
launched last week by the university to answer common
questions 9f residents, students
and faculty. On the Web site, Hitt
tells readers: "We want our
Orlando and Central Florida
communities and our friends
everywhere to become involved

in our efforts to make ,UCF the
best it can be in all areas."
The Web site answers questions ranging from traffic concerns, lighting annoyances and
noise levels.
Tom Huddleston, Vice President ofMarketing, Communications and Admissions at UCF,
oversaw the creation of the website as a stadium communication prograni to share with the
neighbors. He understands that
not everyone will be pleased
with any decisions, but he has
seen far more positive responses
than negative.
The site also provides reasoning for the planned placement of the stadium, which is
currently on the· north side of
campus behind the football
practice facilities next to Jay
Bergman Field
Proctor said the neighborhoods already deal with the
noise and lighting from UCF
baseball . and soccer games
throughout the school year and
they are worried about the
potential 45,000 fans that Hitt
and Orsini hope to have attend
football games.
Residents are bracing for the
traffic influx more than anything, he added.

Proctor's concern with traffic
is that placing the stadium on
the north side near McCulloch
Road and Lockwood Boulevard
bars incoming and outgoing
vehicles access to a major traffic
artery. Lockwood is only a fourlane road, while McCulloch cuts
from four lanes to two lanes at
that intersection.
The opposite side of campus,
Proctor explained, would offer
access to the 408, which is major
traffic reliever. Most major stadiums around the state, including
the Citrus Bowl, were built in an
area in which traffic congestion
was less likely than in a i:esiden- ·
tial area
The Web site offers an
answer for this question stating
that the north side was. chosen
because it provides a better location for on-campus students,
thus making it much more
accessible from a walking vantage. The site also contends that
there are enough trees along the
roads to act as a visible buffer.
But Proctor and his fellow
residents want to know where
the massive tree canopy is that
will absorb all of the noise coming from 45,000 fans as well as
the long hours of pre-game tailgating and post-game traffic.

Questions like this will be
answered by university and athletic association officials at the
first hearing and the several
other hearings that will follow.
UCF will also be hosting an
information session from 6-8
p.m on April 13 at Lawton Chiles
Middle School to 'give residents
a second chance to ask questions. The Board of Trustees will
then meet the following day to
vot~ on the proposed·stadium
UCF will host an information
session again on April 21 at Carillon Elementary School
Proctor hopes to make it
clear to everyone that these
communities have nothing
against UCF. Many of the residents are fans. Proctor even stated that he wishes the best for
UCF's athletic programs and
that part ofthe success lies within building a "common community spirit" and "mutual
respect.''
'We have people that work at
UCF," Proctor said. "We have
people that send their kids to
UCF. We have alumni living in'
these communities that support
UCF. It's a positive c6mmunity,
but what we disagree with is this
ahnost rash rush to judgment of
'we're just going to put it here.'"

Continue your education a line
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Sometimes the beach isn't a~ways the best
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The "Bad Beat Jackpot" hits
when a player loses a hand ·with
at least four of a kind Auerbach's
opponent had three tens .and
would need another ten on the
turn or the river for them to collect the huge payoff. When the
dealer explaip.ed this, Auerbach
said the entire table was holding
hands and praying to see that
fourth ten come out
The dealer turned over a king
forthe fourth card Then the dealer slowly turned over the river
card, and before the table could
see it, he said the words they all
wanted to hear: "Ifs a ten.''
'We all just jumped up and
started screaming," Auerbach
said. "The entire table was
screaming. I hugged the guy and
kissed him on the cheek Then all
the security guards and pit bosses came over and told everyone
to ·sit down. I was shaking. I
couldn't believe what happened"
Auerbach's opponent took
home $27,000for losing the hand
Auerbach didn't do too shabby
either. He earned $17,000 for his
four aces, while everyone else at
the table received $1,300 just for
being there. But Auerbach had to
wait a few hours to get his money
and he had a tocinament to fin- ·

MATTHEW WRIGHT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

David Deluca and friends chose mountains and caves over beaches and bikini-dad babes.

ish. He admits that the tournaWith home hundreds ofmiles
ment meant very little to him by away in Ohio, UCF student Lindsey Snyder decided to go home
thatpoint
When all was said and done, with a friend to Clearwater. The
Auerbach and his friends walked · two spent the week mostly
out of the casino with $17,000 in indoors due to bad weather, but
one-hundred dollar bills. Need- were able to make the most of it
less to say; Auerbach says that his ''I liked just being able to relax,"
Spring Break turned out to be Snyder said 'We didn't have to be
anywhere. We didn't have work
pretty good
Ofcourse, most UCF students or school; we jl:lst bummed
wouldn't mind being in Auer- around."
Being home was a plus when
bach's shoes and kicking off a
Spring Break with that kind of it came to meals as well. "Her
excitement. Then again, some family cooked us dinner almost
students just appreciate the every night," she said ''It was nice
chance to kick off their shoes and to enjoy a real.meal for once.''
Relaxing at home was one
relax.

way to spend the vacation for two
students. For Ryan Micklos and·
his friends it was a chance to do
something different other than
hit the beaches.
Micklos kicked off his Spring
Break with a quick trip to Jacksonville before piling into an SUV
with his friends and embarking
on a 10-hour trip to Tennessee.
The group rented a cottage in the
Appalachian Mountains as they
said forget the sunshine and
embraced the cold
They rented ATVs and offroad vehicles to take advantage of
the plentiful trails and drives the
mountains had to offer.
Micklos also took the time to
not only enjoy a few drinks with
his friends, but nature as well.
They checked out what he called
a "cathedral-sized cavern," which
featured a huge underground
waterfall
"It made me speechless,"
Micklos said of the caves. 'They
were just awesome."
'We figured everybody does
the beach trip," Micklos said 'We
just wanted to do something a little more natural We wanted
adventure instead of just getting
wasted all the time - which we
did no doubt - but it was different scenery and a different land-
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FD LE: 8,221 cases reported in Or·ange County
FROM

A2

and intimidation are the abuser's
weapons, she added
And Williams isn't alone.
Domestic violence is something
that affects p eople more than
some students realize. Some
8,221 cases were reported to
police in Orange County in 2003,
according to the Florida Department of Law Enforcement Web
site. The total number in Florida
was 120,697.
·~buse generally falls into one
or more of the folloWing categories: physical battering, sexual
assault and emotional or psychological abuse, and g~nerally escalates over a period oftime,'' states
the National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence Web site.

Feelings of shame often prevent some women from speaking
out - much like Williams' case.
They think that because they've
not been hit or bruised, it µiakes
the problem less important, said
Kellie l;'lannery, a volunteer coordinator at domestic violence
shelter Harbor House in Orlando.
·
"[Physical] scars will h eal,"
she said "But emotional ones are
harder to get over."
One common misconception
is that domestic violence only
occurs with married couples. It
can, however, happen to couples
who live together or couples who
are just dating.
,
Flannery said women should
look for warning signs - an
abuser tends to have unrealistic

expectations of the victim and
isolates him or her from friends
and family. There are 24-hour
hotlines and shelters, like Harbor
House. And if legal action needs
to be taken, an injunction can be
filed against the abuser.
Sophie Comiskey, a business
major, haS an injunction against
her father. She said she doesn't
remember much about her father
because he was in prison, and she
never had a photograph of him
But one day, she came home from
high school and he was at her
front door.
An injunction is a court order
prolubiting an act For example, it
could prohibit an abuser from
causing harm to a person There
is, however, a process the victim
has to go through before an

injunction is issued - the victim
must prove in a court hearing
that he or she is in danger. In
cases where there is immediate
danger, a judge can give a temporary injunction until the court ·
hearing.
''You have to fill out what's
basically a bunch of essays
describing your contact with
him," Comiskey said "I mean, he
hadn't hit me, so I wasn't sure
what good it would really do."
Williams volunteers at Harbor H9use and said she has found
healing ih sharing her story with
others. And she's very adamant
about preventing the smallest
instance of domestic violence, or
the tragedy of another death.
"Domestic violence can
never be justified," Flannery said
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. :Students to sound off at 'Rally in Tally'
FROM

Al

•
tuition or an unfair charge on
excess credit hours on students who are working so hard
already to make it through
school."
Senator Matt De Vlieger,
chair of the Governmental
Affairs Committee, hopes this
event will open the door to a
continued heavy presence
from UCF students in Tallahassee. I "We went. up there
with a purpose and a cause,"
DeVlieger said.
DeVlieger may well see his
· . hopes realized a:s Bullard fol, lows through with her ambi• tious plans for a busy legisla• tive session. "Currently, · an
SGA Internship program is
taking place in the office of
Sen. ,Lee Constantine," she
said. "It is my hope that in
future years we will be able to
offer internships in other areas
of government with a variety
of party affiliations."
Many students are looking

.

COURlli'i' Qf STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Representatives of UCF's SGA traveled to Tallahassee for UCF Day to express their concerns.

forward to an upcoming lobbying event, known as 'Rally in
Tally,' when they are afforded
the chance to voice their opinions about issues effecting
them.
DeVlieger is also enthusias-

tic about . the event, and
describes it as "groups of regular students represent.ing
themselves," and an opportunity to "get stuff done."
With so many events happening this session, some are

singing the praises of Bullard.
Lavin was most impressed by
her efforts with UCF Day.
"Edwina did an outstanding
job organizing this event and
worked with me every step of
the way to ensure SGA senators were invited to come
lobby," he said. "I am extremely proud of the work she did
with UCF Day and I see her
enthusiasm rubbed off on senators who attended and are
now motivated to keep up the
momentum and ensure UCF
students will continue to be
heard."
.
Others have•speculated that
Bullard is so effective in the
position because she puts her
heart and soul into what she
does. When asked about her
love for her work, Bullard said,
·~s the daughter of two state
legislators [mother a state senator and father a state representative], I have developed a
passion for politics. I know the
power of politics and encourage students to take active
involvement in our country."
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Senators confirm Merolle for speaker
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Senate Pro Tempore Mark
White gave Merolle his full
support. "I think he'll make a
great speaker," White said. "He
has been extremely good at all
the jobs he has done."
Of Lavin, White said his
inattention to his position and
inability to efficiently run the
Senate meetings were his reasons for advocating Lavin's
removal from the speaker
position. "One of my concerns
was that he wasn't around as
much as he could have been,"
White said. '~d obvioqsly, the
tneetings were not being run
as well as they could have
been."
Lavin defended his way of
handling meetings, saying that
the 37th Senate is the most
diverse Senate ever, and with
diversity comes conflict. "I
think that because we have
that diversity sometimes the
meetings get out of control,"
he added.
While Merolle was elected
to speaker easily, a few senators were uneasy with the way
the change took place.
Sen. Matt DeVlieger, who
was notified of the plan to
replace Lavin with Merolle a
half-hour before the meeting
and defended Lavin throughout the evemng, 'c alled it a
"conspiracy coming from the
execut~ve branch."
"The thing that bothered
me was that even if the change
was necessary, the way it came
about was wrong," DeVlieger
said. "It's an example of people
with power wanting to accu~
mulate more power just for the
sake of having it."
DeVlieger is worried that
under Merolle's leadership the

~ l ~fo~: :~iti~~ly:o~~~te;~~~
I

together.
DeVlieger chairs the Governmental Affairs Committee,
which constantly reviews
state, local and national legislation th~t may affect the student
body.
Sen. Darrah Winkler also
disapproved of the way the
change was handled. "The
whole meeting I felt sick to my
stomach," she said. "It was
planned in advance.. The
majority of the senators knew
what was going on. It could've
been handled more professionally."
White said that he had no
prior knowledge of the
evening's events, although he
knew that inany senators were
agitated. "I was not informed
of the plan the night before or
the day of the meeting," he
said. "People were extremely
frustrated, but I didn't realize
that frustration would come
out when it did."
Rafael Padron, a frequent
attendee of Senate meetings
who hopes to eventually gain a
business seat, was disturbed by
the evening's events. "I've lost
a lot of respect for a lot of senators," he said. "You could feel
the tension in the air and see
the
corruption
floating
around."
Merolle and Lavin both
have plans to deal with their
new positions.
Merolle's primary goal is to
be an "effective leader." He
wants to improve the SGA legislative branch's relationship
with the executive and judici,al
branch and make sure the senate .operates "effectively and
efficiently."
For his part, Lavin will continue to serve as a senator but
will not seek the office of
speaker again. He plans to
spend more time with friends
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and family that he's neglected
during his term. He said: "The
decision to resign was E:asy
once I put everything into perspective. I had been to Tallahassee more times this semester
than I had found time to visit
my family an hour and a half
away. When I got home at the
end of working all day with 17
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Show Speraw
the money
F

or most of the past three
decades, UCF athletics had
a quaint aura It was almost
like each program was a family. ·
As time passes, these families
change - players graduate, and
coaches come and go. With a
sport like baseball, there haven't
been many changes over the
years. With a sport like softball,
the family is just beginning to
grow. As for football, the family
has been a little dysfunctional,
but it's beginning to come
around.
Basketball is an entirely different story. Men's basketball went
through some rough times from
the early 1980s until 1993, when
Kirk Speraw came to UCF and
took the Knights to the NCAA
Tournament in his first year.
Since then he's done it three
more times.
Granted, Speraw's teams
haven't always been the cream of
the crop. He's had his bad seasons. Even his 1995-96 squad,
which won the TAAC Champi, onship and went to the NCAA
Tournament, had a horrible 11-19
record. Speraw has had five losing seasons at UCF.
That's the past: It's misleading, too. He did all of this with a
miniscule recruiting budget and
absurdly unattractive facilities.
He had little to offer assistant
coaches and he had even less to
offer players that probably couldn't even walk on at most major
universities.
Yet, somehow he managed to

overcome. When the past is
compared to the present, it's
almost bafiling that the 2000
team that finished 8-23 could
have been coached by the same
man who has pushed his team to
24-win seasons and the NCAA
Tournament the last two years.
Speraw has managed to do
what would cause a lot of coaches in his shoes to crumble and
fade. He's put together teams ·
with players that fell off major
college radars years ago and
reinvented their talent. He's
brought in players from junior
colleges and sold them on his
basketball scheme. And, even
more importantly, he's sold them
on being Golden Knights.
Speraw has put together a
staff of coaches that have earned
the trust and endearment of
every player on the roster from
the starters to the walk-ons.
After every win, Speraw's
players acknowledge how their
humble leader told them to
believe in themselves. Before
they even mention their own
personal performances in a
game, team members emphasize
how this coach gave them
chances when no one else
would
That isn't the definition of a
great coach. It's the definition of
a fine human being. And that's
what Speraw is to his players and
staff, as well as the fans. He's created a winning atmosphere for a
program that was once a mere
afterthought at a university hell- ·

•

bent on creating a college football powerhouse; Moreover, he's
created a family.
·
But now that family could be
in trouble. With one coach's success comes a dozen universities
drooling over a mid-mq.jor coach
that doesn't carry a hefty price
tag and who might be able to
turn their dwindling programs
around with higher recru.i.ting
budgets.
Wl:).at UCF needs to do is
show some devotion to Speraw.
He's built UCF basketball to the
winningest program in Florida
during the past three years. He's
taken the Kftlghts to four NCAA
Tournament appearances, but
more importantly back-to-back
trips in the past two years. He's
plucked players like Dexter
Lyons and Gary Johnson away
from junior colleges and given
them a shot at a real college education. making them legends
with UCF basketball fans in the
process.
But as much as he's done for
the program and his players, it's
about time something is done for
him. He received a three-year
extension after last year's 25-win
season. Too bad most major universities could come along and
buy him out with the change
found in a sofa
Speraw needs a bigger contract. He needs to be kept inside
the UCF family. Because if he's
not, some other school is going
to come along and show him the
love that he never got here.
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GOP meddles in

Schiavo case
T

his past Saturday, m,embers of Congress claimed
to have agreed on a compromise that would be key in
saving the life of Terri Schiavo, a
41-year-old brain dead woman
whose fate was decided Friday
by a Florida judge who ordered
the removal of her feeding tube.
Schiavo had suffered massive
heart failure, which lead to her
severe brain damage and coma
over 14 years ago. The decision
passed down by Florida Circuit
Judge George Greer came only
after a full trial was conducted
concerning the privacy rights of
Schiavo.
In the case there were two
sides, one of Terri's husband
Michael Schiavo and the other
with Terri's parents and siblings.
Both sides presented witnesses
who were close friends of Terri
before she slipped into her coma
and medical experts who
described her condition in their
own professional opinions. In
the end Judge Greer decided
that if Terri could voice her own
opinion she would wish not to
continue her life with a surgically implanted feeding tube sustaining her life.
"We should investigate every
avenue before we take the life of
a living human being," said
House Majority Leader Tom
Delay, R-Texas. "This is giving
the Schindler's (Terri's parents)
the opportunity to get into fed-

eral court and have a federal
judge look at this, based on the
merits of the case." Delay and
other congressional leaders are
looking to pass a bill that would
give jurisdiction of this case to
U.S. District Court. This compromise would only apply to the
Schiavo case and have no affect
on any other case.
The vote on the bill is on very
thin ice as it will only take one
Democrat objection when the
Republicans try to pass the bill
by unanimous consent. But the
Sunday special House session to
vote is unlikely to have many
Democrats in attendance
because most Democrats in the
House object to intervening in
the case because they believe
Congress is "overreaching its
authority" by passing such a bill
As a precaution, Republican
lea~ers plan to call lawmakers
back at midnight which is the
fµ:st moment they can act on the
legislation and try to pass it with
mostly GOP votes.
Judges pass down decisions
on the fate of people's lives
everyday in court rooms all
across America without any
intervention from Congress.
What makes the GOP think that
this case should be handled in
any other way? Over the years,
courts have sided with her husband, to remove the feeding
tube, in more than a dozeri cases.
So why do they think it be any

different in federal court? They
probably don't but they will continue pursuing this because of
political agenda and the opportunity to paint the Democrats as
insensitive.
This allegation stems from
GOP talking points obtained by
ABC News. which explained to
Senate Republicans why their
involvement would be imperative. The notes stated that the
Schiavo case was a key moral
issue and that the "pro-life base
will be excited," and that it is a
"great political issue - this is a
tough issue for the Democrats."
When confronted on these notes
on "Good Morning America."
Delay said, "I don't know where
those talking points come from,
and I think they're disgusting."
Now how could the Republican
House Majority Leader not have
any knowledge of his party's
doings? One would think he of
all people would be informed of
its platform before anyone else
but Delay must truly believe
that the American public is that
stupid
This case is terribly sad for all
the individuals involved especially the families who are now
tom apart. They brought their
case before the courts because
they could not reach an agreement internally. The courts have
decided for them so now it is
time for the Schindlers to accept
that.
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READER VIEWS

Peace processes

gle. As JFK said, "Those who make peaceful
revolution impossible, make violent revolution
inevitable."
Of cotirse, it is i!rational to kill or die for any
silly flag, but as long as fools are arrogant and
greedy enough to want to foist their bit of colored cloth over others, some of those disregarded "others" will be angry and cold enough
to make them bleed for it. Despite their power,
the few Goliaths cannot forever dominate the
innumerable Davids.

ThankS for the editorial on the IRA and
Sinn Fein ['Afl is not fine with Sinn Fein'' Mar.
10]. It is true that support for the IRA has
waned. and this is mainly because there is a
sovereign Irish republic, but English rule has
also been lessened. and its sadistic paramilitary
enforcers have been largely suppressed
The U.S. envoy's remark that there must be
consistent adherence to law is ironic, considering he admonished the group formed to chal-ANDREW MASON.
lenge an empire's military occupation, and
given that the aggressor -with all its1technol~okes
ogy for oppression and secret assassinations,
I was pleased to read in Thursdays edition
informants and propaganda - has sidestepped of the Orlando Sentinel about a proposed bill to
inconvenient laws without hesitation. Why
clear up the passing lane because people do
don't his counterparts direct such criticism to
not seem to care if they are creating gridlock
the powers of Israel, Uzbekistan and Saudi
. by not moving over.
Arabia (just to name a few criminal national
Mr. Evans, in Saturday's "Reader Views,"
allies)? Doesn't he know what our own troops
states that "our brilliant legislators want to
are doing at Camp X-Ray?
allow police officers to ticket law-abiding drivNinety percent of the problems could be
ers so"that lawless drivers may drive recklessly •
eliminated quite easily, and this would hold
and at breakneck speeds."
true in other volatile areas like Palestine/Israel,
This gentleman does not seem to underTamil and Chechnya It is the simple solution
stand that these slow pokes and even the ones
- the concession of power to the challengers
going the speed limit are causing people get
- that the rulers refuse. But payoff for the sociangry go over the limit as to what is sensible
ety is obvious: Algerians aren't killing any
and what is not. I know I get extremely angry
French because the colonial rule has ended;
when I try to pass someone in the right lane
FALANTIL doesn't fight because East TIIIlor is
but can't because someone in the left lane is
out from Indonesia's boot; Umkhonto we
going the same speed as everyone in the right
Sizwe has disbanded. as Apartheid has ceased
lane. These so called law-abiding citizens are
The remaining organized violent elements
not ii.sing common sense and have no considin Northern Ireland have moved into crime:
eration for others. By keeping the passing lane
drug and gun trafficking, extortion. robbery,
. open for people who want to get by, I bet law
etc. Due to the religiosity of members in
enforcement cars, fire trucks and ambulances
HAMAS, this course is unlikely in Palestine.
would be glad to see this bill pass as it would
But it is expected that their support will wither
make their job easier. I have seen cars refuse to
when a sovereign Palestinian state can estabmove over for emergency vehicles. In fact
lish a police force and a military. Then, as Menwhen I first moved to this area from California
achim Begin did in Israel, the splinter groups
three-and-a-half years ago, I saw a Mercedes
still violently challenging for power, can be
pass a fire engine with its lights and siren on.
crushed without up~etting the people and
Now that takes the cake.
inciting civil war.
This driver is most likely one of the passTo expect that Gerry Adams would collapse ing lane trolls that is causing this necessary
the IRA and walk safely through Belfast is
bill to be looked into.
·
naive - the label of "traitor" would be the least
Something needs to be done, and this bill
of his worries. And banning Sinn Fein could
in the works is a step in the right direction.
backfire; remember, it was not having a seat .a t
_:_ KEN WINTERS
the negotiating table that birthed armed strug-.
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Pass the bill slow
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MLB's big muscles.
shrivel on Capitol Bill

COMMENTARY
SHANNON MAU
Opinions Editor,

I love baseball. I am a huge
fan of the pathetic, woeful,
depressing, insert synonym
here, Chicago Cubs. I also
love a good scandal From
Michael Jackson to President
Clinton, nothing beats a good
investigative story uncovering
some incriminating personal
secrets. This past week my
love for both came face to
face in Washington for the
congressional hearing on
steroids in baseball.
Being that most of my
childhood occurred during
the '90s, I grew up watching
such stars like Barry Bonds,
Mark McGwire and Sammy
Sosa Along with sharing a
love of alliteration. these
three men single-handedly
revived the game from the
strike in l~ by ,c rushing

towering home runs and shat- ballplayer, wrote the book
Juiced that spawned all of this
tering all sorts of records.
by naming players like McGBaseball has become a differwire and RafaelPalmeiro as
ent sport in the past decade
u5ers despite their saying oththanks to the efforts of these
erwise. He also admitted to
enormous men but was it for
Congress that he himself was
the better?
guilty of using steroids (as if
The goal of the congressional hearing was to find out
the size of his head didn't ·
if Major League Baseball was
arready indicate that) and a
taking the proper measures to majority of the players in
baseball were using as well
ensure that illegal performdespite their denials.
ance-enhancing substances
were removed from the game.
My favorite part of the
The truth of the matter is,
hearing was the testimony of
American folk hero Big Mac
they aren't. A player will
himsel£ Watching him give a
receive up to five opportunities to change his ways if he is tearful speech and proclaim
that he wanted to be a nationcaught using banned substances before he is barred
al spokesperson against
from the game. Compare that
steroids was simply amazing.
to the gambling rule where if
What was even greater was
you break it once and you're
the fact that he refused to
gone (sorry Pete Rose), and it
answer if he had ever used
steroids. Now how can a
seems ridiculous that the
national spokesperson against
penalties aren't stricter.
a drug be effective if he can't
If I was given five chances
to ingest hallucinogens in the
admit he abused it?
I refer back to one of my
office of the Future before
favorite Simpsons episodes
being fired because I thought
starring Mark McGwire for
it gave my writing a creative
some insight into his thinking.
advantage you better believe
I'd be tripping balls. Athletes . "Do you want to know the
are the same way, they will do terrifying truth? Or do you
want to see me sock a few
whatever it takes to gain an
dingers!" he says in the
edge as long as they don't get
, episoqe. Dingers Mark. it's all
caught.
about the ~ers.
Jose Canseco ra former
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THURSDAY, MA.RCH 24
STUDENT UNION 316
SALE ITEMS • 10 AM
AUCTION • 12 PM·

..
•

••

..

I
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•

.

TEXT BOOKS, CALCULATORS, .CLOTHING AND MORE
WILL BE FOR SALE AT A PRE-DETERMINED PRICE
ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS •

•
'

.
•

OTHER ITEMS {COMPUTERS, PRINTERS, ETC.) WILL
BE AUCTIONED TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER•
OVER $65 000 WORTH OF COMPUTERS OFFICE
. SUPPLIES, ~ND ELECTRONICS WILL BE AlJCTIONED. *

(.,
*$6!>,t>OO REPRESEttrS THE TOTAL VALUE OF ALt ITEMS AT ACQUISITION.

' -;J
4

)
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LOCATED DIRECTLY BEHIND
APPLEBEE'S ON UNIVERSITY Bl.VD

4012118686
.• ·

•

12074 COLLEGIATE WAY
ORLANDO, FL 32817

.i

)

fV'JW.OSf

HlJNDReos OF ·Do t.101

Get $100 off your ·

smritJ ·deposit

&LEASE
.

I

, , see office for details
.

• Internet included - Fall 2005
• Free cable with 3 HBO's
• Priyate t.e lephone line
• Full-size washer & dryer
• Private bedrooms and
bathrooms

• Large walk-in closets
• State-of-the-art
fitness center
. t
• Basketball & sand volleyball
• Swimming pool with sun deck
• Less than one mile from UCF

.
T H E

VI L L A .G E

AT

ALAFAYA .C .L UB
L.;;.._---------i---------i---____,___

Stop by or ,call todayl

401•482•9990
3100 Alafaya Club Drive
Orlando, Florida 32817
www.thevillag~atalafayaclub.com

~
~
___;_~---------:~-~-------_;:.i
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FRANK FRANKLIN II / ASSOOATED PRESS

" Valiant second half comeback falls just short as
Huskies hold on in NCAA Tournament first round
·ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

When UCF tjpped off its :NCAA Tournament
game against the defending champion ·UConn
Huskies on Friday afternoon, the Knights were
· expected to lose.
,
It wasn't even supposed to be close.
The Huskies (23-7) were nearly 20 point
favorites, and to make matters worse the Knights
(24-9) had to face them in the heart of New England, less than 100 miles away from the UConn
campus.
Evidently that didn't bother Gary Johnson, the
·senior guard picked the last game of his career to
have the game of his life.
• A career high 29 points, seven 3~pointers and
·Spearheading the second-half drive that nearly
,took .out last year's NCAA Tournament champi' on's were all added to Johnson's resume Saturday
'afternoon, but still the remarkabl~ performance
' · ·wasn't ·enough.
UCF, the No. 15 seed in the Syracuse bracket,
overcame a 19-point second-half deficit and cut
·the lead to four at one point, but eventually sue1

NCAA TOURNAMENT
IN REVIEW
March 17, 1994: UCF 67, Purdue 98
UCF reached the "Big Dance" in Kirk Speraw's first
year as Head Coach, ran into the buzzsaw of "Big Dog"
Glenn Robinson and Purdue. The Knights were overrnatched at every position and were never in the game.
Robinson dropped 21 points on UCF in the second half
prompting SportsCenter's Dan Patrick to say "You
couldn't stop him, you could only hope to contain him."

cumbed to the No. 2 seed Huskies 77-71.
''Central Florida played their butts off," Huskies
coach Jim Calhoun said. "They deserved to be
right there with us because they played hard. They
never gave up on the situation."
The situation was certainly not promising for
.the Knights in the second half when Connecticut
pushed the lead 'to 19, butthe Knights fought back .
and nearly knocked off the defending NCAA
Tournament champions.
''We needed to play a near perfect basketball ·
game," UCF Coach Kirk Speraw said. ''We weren't
quite able to do that from an execution standpoint,
but our competitiveness and our desire was perfect."
Johnson's performance was the·tournament's
most memorable in the first round as his 29 points
were the niost for any player in the 65 team field.
''He's good," Calhoun said. ''We put bigger people on him but he found ways to get screened. He
seemed to be tireless ... He's a terrific player."
"I waS just out there trying to play as hard as I
' possibly could," Johnson said. "I'tn just excited that
PLEASE SEE

GARY ON B2

March 14, 1996: UCF 70, Massachusetts 92
The Knights faced Marcus Camby and UMass in their
second ever NCAA Tournament appearance. UMass
dominated,Camby had 14 points and 17 rebounds.

March 19, 2004: UCF 44, Pittsburgh 53
The Knights won 25 games in 2004 and nearly captured their 26th over No. 3seed Pitt. UCF tied the game
at 37 with just over four minutes remaining, but the
Panthers scored the next five points to pull ahead for
good. Standout Dexter Lyons was held to 12 points.

March 18, 2005: UCF 71, Connecticut 77
WINSLOW TOWNSON I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Gary Johnson, top left, fights for the ball with UConn's Josh Boone, top center.
Will Bakonowsky,above right, fouls Connecticut's Hilton Annstrong, above center.

The No. 15 seed Knights were outplayed by the No.
2seed Huskies in the first half, and early in the second
half as UConn stretched the lead to 19. Gary Johnson
led a furious comeback that fell just short in the final
minutes. Charlie Villan.ueva scored 22 to lead UConn.
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It might be a loss, but it
.was wicked impressive

Tennis makes the
long trip worth it

Men's basketball has nothing to be upset ~bout

Men win both matches in far away San Diego
a gloomy afternoon Friday. The
Knights started the tilt by winning
two out of the three doubles matches,
Men's tennis took to the road this taking the point for doubles.
past week. A long road.
UCF Seniors Joel Allen and AntoAfter a successful three-game nio Sierra had little trouble with junhome stand, UCF set out to face the iors Kyle Markham and Brett Taylor
universities of Denver and Iowa And as the pair won 8-2. To clinch the
when you have tennis teams from point, the Hawkeyes couldn't handle
Florida, Colorado and Iowa, where do another senior duo, as Simon Jaeger
you send them to face off? San Diego, and Rhett Rosen beat junior Chaitu
. Calif., of cqurse! Fortunately, the · Malempati and freshman Bart Von
Knights made the best of the cross- Monsjou, 9-8.
country trek, taking down both oppoIn singles action, the Knights won
nents in relatively easy fashion.
four of the five contests, all in straight
In the final match of the trip, UCF
defeated Iowa (9-3) by a score ofS-1 on
PLEASE SEE RACKETS ON B2

BRIAN MURPHY
Contributing Writer

I,

CFF FILE PHOTO•

Senior Antonio Sierra played solid over the weekend,
with wins in both doubles and singles in San Diego.

and if I wanted to
All I could ask
watch UCF men's
myself is how I
basketball take on
would handle spendConnecticut in the
ing my Spring Break
NCAA Tournament
in a city that's been
then I'd have to put
so Crtlel to me over
down my purse and
the past four years.
How can I spend
get rolling into Beantown. ·
.
two days in Boston
I spent most of the
after the Red Sox disMOUTHING OFF
week on the road to
mantled my CardiBoston, with a one
nals in the World
ASHLEY BURNS
night stopover in
Series only a few
Managing Editor
Washington D.C. just
months ago? How
can I not fling myself into oncoming traf- for kicks. If I were offered a job in D.C.
fic on the Mass Pike when the Patriots ' today, rd head there without hesitation.
It's just an amazing city. Hot Republican
beat my Rams in the 2001 Super Bowl?
There comes a time in every man's
PLEASE SEE BOSTON ON B4 .
life when he has to face his biggest fears,

==~~~~1119[
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State & Nation

I1lirii solid in opening
rounds of tournament

•
•

INDIANAPOLIS - Illinois school to eliminate Kentucky
found an inside game and from the tournament.
Chuck Hayes had 10 points
regained its offensive rhythm.
Then the Illini turned up the for Kentucky and helped limit •
defense and earned a trip back Cincinnati's Jason Maxiell to
to their home state for the next only six shots and 9 points. In
round of the NCAA tourna- the first round, Maxi.ell had 22 0
points and 9 rebounds against
ment.
Victories over Fairleigh Iowa
"Chuck is a hard matchup
Dickinson and Nevada put the
top-ranked, top-seeded Illini for anyone," Smith said. "He'll •
into the Chicago Regional on put his body on you, he's going
Thursday against one of the to bang you, he's going to
surprise teams of the tourna- defend you every second. I
ment, Wisconsin-Milwaukee, think that just kind of wore •
a No. 12 seed that upset the Jason down."
The RCA Dome crowd of
fourth and fifth seeds in the
40,331 set a one-session record J
first two rounds.
"I told our .kids, it's not for any NCAA sub-regional
Duke," said Illinois coach site, breaking the previous
Bruce Weber, a UWM gradu- mark of 39,940 set in Indiate. "But you've got to under- anapolis in 1990.
stand, they beat Boston College and Alabama, so they Indiana Coach Davis may leave
must be a pretty good ball Bloomington for Tulane
INDIANAPOLIS - Indi- ~
club."
"It's not going to be easy," :;ma men's basketball coach
he said. "They're going to play Mike Davis soon may be leavfree and loose. We're going to ing BloomingtoIL
4
According to a report by
have to have a good week of
practice and understand how Indianapolis · TV station
tough it is to get by the next WRTV6 on Saturday night,
opponent."
some Hoosiers players have •
Wisconsin-Milwaukee (26- told confidants that Davis is
5) beat Boston College 83-75 to set to take the open coaching
set up the showdown with Illi- job at Tulane.
nois at Rosemont, Ill
The. station's Web site also •
Illinois (34-1) got career reports that Indiana athletic
highs of 23 points from for- director Rick Greenspan 1s to
ward James Augustine and 12 meet with the school's board
points from backup Jack of trustees at the beginning of
Ingram in Saturday's 71-59 vie- the week, and that Tulane AD
. tory over Nevada In the sec- Rick Dickson wants to know at
ond game at the RCA Dome, roughly the same time if Davis ,
Kelenna Azubuike scored 19 will accept the vacant position
points aiid second-seeded there.
Kentucky held Cincinnati
The Green Wave fired
scoreless for the final 2:41 to coach Shawn Finney last week. "
win 69-60. The Wildcats (27-5)
Davis, who replaced Indiadvanced to the Austin ana legend Bobby Knight on
Regional on Friday against Sept.12, 2000, has gone 81-53 in
Utah (29-5), which ousted five seasons with the Hoosiers. •
Oklahoma 67-58.
He led them to the NCAA
Illinois lost its final regular- Tournament final in 2002, but
season game at Ohio State and the team has not reached the 4t
appeared sluggish through the "Big Dance" in the last two
Big Ten tournament.
seasons.
But as they did in their firstIndiana went just 15-14 this
round NCAA win over Fair- season, losing to Vanderbilt in •
leigh Dickinson, the Illini the first round of the NIT on
recovered from a sometimes Wednesday.
sloppy first half and pulled
away to a 22-point lead in the Gailey returns to practfce after
second half. Deron Williams suffering heart attack last week
added 15 points and 10 assists,
Chan Gailey doesn't know_
and Luther Head had 14 points. how long doctors will require .,
"I just tried to get my team- him to sit in a golf cart while
mates the l;>all. They were · his Georgia Tech_football team
knocking down the shots," practices.
Williams said. "We were able
Four days after suffering a
to get on a run and cause a lot heart attack, Gailey only cared
of havoc. We just have to be about returning to the field as
able to finish that way."
the Yellow Jackets continued
,:
Weber said Illinois' offen- spring practice.
sive rhythm, especially in the
"It's great to be back out
second half, was its best in a here, considering the alternalongtime.
tives of where I could be," Gai- •
"The biggest thing was the ley said Friday. "I'm very fortudefense," Weber said. ''And nate and very blessed to be
once we settled down offen- able to be back on the field and
sively in the second half, took coaching. I've got to take it •
care of the hall.a little bit and easy."
got a little better shots, we
The 53-year-old Gailey had
were able to extend the lead. no history of heart problems
We kind of broke their spirit a until he felt pain in his chest 4
little bit."
and left arm while playing racKevinn Pinkney led the quetball at the campus i:ecreWolf Pack with 22 points and 11 ation center.
rebounds, Mo Charlo added 12
Driven quickly to nearby
points and Nick Fazekas had 11 Piedmont Hospital, Gailey
points.
learned he was having a heart
In the second game, Rajon attack as he lay in intensive •
Rondo added 16 points for care. An angioplasty was necKentucky and Randolph Mo:r- · essary to clear a blocked
ris finished with 11 points and artery.
12 rebounds.
·
Gailey was moved out of •'
Cincinnati led 35-33 at half- intensive care Tuesday and
time, but a quick start in the returned home Thursday.
second half put the Wildcats
. "It's been very humbling to ,.
ahead 42-37~ The Bearcats hear from as many people as
came within 58-57 with 6:05 to I've heard from and to have the·
go, but Kentucky allowed just players ask, it's just been amazone more basket the rest of the ing," Gailey said. "I'm deeply, •
way.
deeply grateful for all of the
"It tells us w e have the well-wishes and people just
capability and the potential to trying to get in cont act with
be an outstanding team, to do a me."
lot of things," Kentucky coach
Though he was cleared to
Tubby Smith said. "It's a team watch the afternoon workout,
that's '.l'eally starting to believe Gailey said afterward that his •
in one another."
cardiologist insisted that rest"The leadership, you can ing is more imp ortant than
kind of see it being transferred involving himself too much
from .the veteran players to with spring practice.
•
Rajon, to Randolph and to the
"Well, I've n ever been a
other players," Smith said. yeller and a screamer anyway,
"That's what this time of year but at the same time I think
is all about - teamwork, that I'm gohtg to have to take it •
chemistry - and that's what easy here for the first couple of
I'm seeing in this group now. practices," Gailey said. "But we
Their toughness comes from get spring break next week so "!
not just being physically tough hopefully I'll be back going the
but mentally tough as well."
week after that."
The Kentucky-Utah game
Gailey acknowledged havwill be their sixth matchup in ing to check his.emotions sev- •
the NCAA tournament since eral times and restrain himself
1993.
from calling out.
Nick Williams scored 16
''Yeah, it was hard sitting in
points ·and Jihad Muhammad that cart today," Gailey said. •
added 14 for seventh-seeded "It's doctor's orders, so I have
Cincinnat,~ (25-8), which was
to do that for a while ... It's
trying to ""be~me the third . probably ~ood thing."
t1 it
straight Coi1rerence USA

·'

ELISE AMENDOLA I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Marcus Johnson is helped off the court after being injured during the first half of UCF's first round NCAA Tournament game against-UConn in Worcester, Mass. UConn held on for the 77-71 victory.

Gary Johnson·strong in finale
and UConn owned a 7-point
lead with a minute left after a
my teammates dug' down and
Justin Rose layup.
After a timeout the Knights
played as hard as they possibly
could."
somehow forced back-to-back
Early in the game the Knights
jump balls, which earned them
looked overmatched, especially
the ball back and a chance to cut
into the lead with a long time
down low.
remaining on the clock.
The Huskies pushed the lead
to double digits late in the openThe UConn defense did its
job, though, on the next possesing half, and went into the break
sion as the Knights couldn't get a
with all the momentum as the
UConn's Charlie Villanueva
shot off. Edwards finally got a
made a long running 3-pointer at
good look with just over 20 secthe buzzer to give UConn a 47onds remaining and converted,
34 halftime lead. Villanueva finbut by that time the damage had
ished with 22 points to lead the
already been done.
Huskies.
The Knights valiant effort
µconn carried that momenhad fallen just short.
tum into the second half and ·
"They had all the reasons
began to seemingly push the
score-wise to quit," Calhoun
game out of reach.
said. "But there was no quit in
Connecticut's Josh Boone
Central Florida They're a very
made a free throw just under the
good basketball team."
14-minute mark to 'g ive the
"I'm extremely proud of our
Huskies their largest lead of the
' kids," Speraw said. "We kept
game at 60-41.
competitive the entire basketIt looked as if the rout was on,
ball game."
but the Knights, as they have
This season was an impordone in the past, went on a run
tant one for the Knights as they
that caught everyone watching
will make the jump to Conference USA next year. The
the game by surprise, especially
the Huskies.
Knights stepped up and seized
the moment all season long.
Johnson started the comeWhen they needed a late seaback with a layup followed by a
3-pointer that cut the deficit to
son run to win a share of the A18. He was then fouled behind
Sun Regular Season Champithe arc and made all three free
onship, they seized the moment.
When the Knights had the
throws to cut the UConn lead to
15.
toughest draw in the A-Sun
~
WINSLOW TOWNSON I ASSOCIATED PRESS . Conference Tournament, they
The senior's ~-pointer with
just over five minutes remaining Josh Peppers gets blocked by UConn's Rudy Gay in their NCAA Tournament game on Friday.
stepped up and seized the ·
got the attention of the Huskies
moment.
And while the Knights didn't
as it cut the lead to 68-58.
"I just told the rest of the
win FJ.:iday, they stepped up and
team 'lets go,"' Johnson said. "It's
showed the nati9n that they can
Guard
Guard
Forward
now or never, and everybody
compete with the best teams in
Gary
Kingsley Edwards Josh Peppers
else picked up that same intensithe
country, providing valuable
The
senior
was
UCF'
s
Johnson
The senior was asked
confidence
for the future of the
ty."
The senior
to come off the bench primary offensive
"Gary really came through,"
program.
early in the season but option this season. He
had his
''A lot of people didn't think
Speraw said. ''And made big
never complained.
learned a lot this year
struggles
we
would lose here by six,"
shots, and we just kept going to
during the
When he was inserted about playing in the
him because he was really the
•
Johnson
said. "There were peoregular sea" back into the starting
dutch, and he proved
ple that thought we'd lose by 40.
only one who kept stepping up
son, but when it counted most he
lineup in February, he
that in a dutch situaI'm just happy that I played my
and taking shots with confi- • came to play. He was the A-Sun
stepped up and
tion he can get a
last
college basketball game as
dence. Will Bakanowsky was
tournament MVP,and was certainly sparked the Knights
good result with the
hard as I possibly could."
shooting the ball very well when
the go-to- guy against UConn.
late season hot streak. ball in his hands.
he had looks, qut we just kept
riding Gary, and he had a heck of
Notes
defensive assignment of the the Knights continued to make
The Knights have still yet to
an offensive performance."
Bakanowsky did play well. afternoon as he went head to their run. Kingsley Edwards win an NCAA Tournament
The junior finished with 15 head with the Huskies Charlie made a layup to cut the deficit to game, their record stands at 0-4.
UConn was defeated 62-52 by
points including three of. six Villanueva, one of the best for- eight, and Will Bakanowsky's
wards in the country.
free throws with 3:37 remaining North Carolina State in the secfrom long range.
Peppers fouled out with just cut the Huskies lead to 62-68.
ond round of the NCAA TourThe Knights leading scorer
· The teams .traded baskets nament Sunday aftemooIL
Josh Peppers drew the toughest over six minutes remaining, but
FROM

Bl

MEN'S BASKETBALL: PLAYERS OF THE YEAR

Rackets continue to carry men to victory
FROM

I

Bl

sets.
In one of those matches,
sophomore Sebastian Delgado,
who is actually an Iowa transfer,
was victorious over sophomore
Jonny Hoak, 6-3, 6-1. Senior Paul
Ramy's match against Iowa junior Brett Taylor was not finished due to rain. .
On St. Patrick~s Day, the
Golden Knights swept the Pioneers of Denver, 7-0. The lopsided final score is deceiving, as
Denver (5-7) certainly made
UCF earn the win.
The Knights took two of the
three doubles matches, but the
decisive win by the pair Rosen
and Jaeger came in a very competitive 8-6 set.
The match of the day arrived
when Simon Jaeger took on
Denver's Jason Tan. With each

competitor owning a 6-4 set
win, the match headed into a
tiebreaker, a super-tiebreaker!
With an 11-9 super-tiebreaker
triumph, Jaeger gutted out the
victory.
To say UCF is just playing ..
well lately is an understatement. Since starting the season
2-6, the Knights have reeled off
six straight victories, most in
dominating fashioIL Of the last
41 match points that have been
up for grabs, UCF has claimed
34. UCF's last lost was back on
Feb. 25, at Miami.
The Knights next serve up a
four-game home stand begin·ning. 1 p.m. Tuesday. Right off
the top, it's not going to be easy.
UCF's fir st opponent in the
upcoming home stand is Ten- ,
nessee (8-2), ranked No. 15 in ·
the latest Intercollegiate Tennis
~
&
CFF FILEPHOTO
Afsociation team rankings.
Ener Gursoy, above, won both of his singles matches this weekend, as tne Knights won again.
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·*1.9 financing available through Volkswagen Bank USA upon credit approval. Not available
on 832 or Phaeton. See Salesperson for Details. oner good through 3/31/05. .;,,,,,_...

)

2004 NEW.·.
BEETLE GL

2004 GOLF GL
P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Cass, Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless
Remote, Alarm and Much More!

euv523,

TURBO DIESElS

· AVAILABLE
'

~

"

.

ID '

0% financing for 66 months. WA.C, tax, tag and fees down.
See Salesperson for details.

0% financing for 66 months. WA.C, tax, tag and fees down.
· See Salesperson for details.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
. • 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv

2005 JETTA GL

2005 NewGTI

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Entry, 6 Airbags, CD Player
and Much More!

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More! ·

TURBO DIESELS.

PER MONTH

BIG SElECTIONI

AVAILABLE .

* 48 mo. lease plus

tax. Total due at signing is $799 which includes security deposit, PLUS
first payment. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 3/37/05

·• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5-Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

,. 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $274 which includes security deposit, PLUS
first payment. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 3/37/05

HUGE SELECTION OF 20TH ANNIVERSARY
MODELS AVAILABLE! HURRY WHILE THEY LASTI

.1

·2 005 ALL NEW
PASSATGL

2005 NEW BEETLE GLS
CONVERTIBLE ·

Side Curtain Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote,
Alann Pwr Pkg, Monsoon, Sunroof, Alloys
and Much More!

LEASE FOR

$274

PER MONTH + . ..

. ·

"

P/Windows; P/Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

MONTHLY TAX . PASSAT WAGON$ .
FOR 48 MONTHS. ABE NOW HERE!

* 48 mo. lease plus tax Total due at signing is $274 which Includes security deposit, PLUS

first payment. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 3/37/05

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
')

GoToplessl
30 To Choose From
.£

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $295. which includes security deposit, first

payment. See dealer for details, & tax in advance with approved credit. Leasing W.A.C
thru Volkswagen Credit. 7.9%financing available. See dealerfor detials.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv ··
·
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

Warranty up to 5 years! See Salesperson for Details. Interest Rates as low as 2.9%. See Salesperson for Details. Expires 3/31/05

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
We Can Assist You With:

.

s;lBUYER
FIRST TIME

~COLLEGE-GRAD
PROGRAM

Drivers wanted~

'fS/'CREDIT
PR09LEMS

WI CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE NEW - Pre-~ed All WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS {Purchase or Lease)
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Offense lifts baseball again
ble tied the game, JohnMichael Howell laced a tworun blast to give the Knights a
5-3 lead tlJ.at they would never
relinquish. The homer was
Howell's fifth of the season,
and after Drew Butera scored
on a wild pitch in the eighth,
JEFF SHARON
UCF had its 22nd victory of
Staff Writer
the season.
After waxing the Lions of
Gardner-Webb returned
Columbia in a Wednesday the favor in the second game,
doubleheader by a combined as the Dogs fought back from a
tally of 23-2, the "boys of 3-0 deficit to win, .6-5. GWU's
spring" opened their confer- star hurler Zach Webb put
ence road schedule with a together a dandy last four
three-game set against Gard- innings after giving up three
ner-Webb in Boiling Springs, runs through three to gain his
N.C..
fourth victory of the season,
Bergman's boys opened the fanning 10 in seven innings.
Friday doubleheader with a 6- Darren Newlin took the loss
5 win over the Diamond Dogs.. for UCF, his first career loss in
UCF trailed or was tied with 11 decisions as a Knight.
GWU until the seventh, when,
Saturday, the Knights used
after a Matt Horwath RBI dou- two big innings to take the

Brown gets first
ever grand slam
in the final game

rubber game in blowout fashion, 12-5. Up 1-0, UCF racked
up five runs in the third on two
RBI singles and a Drew Butera
bases-loaded three-RBI double.
.
In the fifth, Dee Brown
ripped his first career grand
slam to left-center field, highlighting a 6-run inning that put
the game out of reach for good.
Ray Rodriguez continued
his impressive run on the
mound by scattering six hits
over six innings and tying a
career high with seven strikeouts.
UCF is now 24-5 on the season. The 22nd-ranked Knights
return to the diamond Tuesday against the sixth-ranked
Florida Gators. First pitch in
Gainesville is set for 6:30 pm,
and the game can be seen on
Sun Sports Tv.
·

•
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INSIDE THE

Boston is a great
NUMBERS
city to not drive in
FROM

Bl

girls crowding the streets, look-

ing for a yuppie sugar daddy is
my kind of scene.
Oddly enough, though, I
have to believe that I was probably the one journalist in D.C.
Thursday morning that was
actually leaving town. After all,
the Congressional hearings on
steroids in Major League Baseball were taking place and that
· was the hot topic of the week. I
think the only thing funnier
than Mark McGwire's crying
was Sammy Sosa's lawyer having to read the Baltimore Orioles' slugger's statement for
him. I wonder if Sammy's
microphone was corked.
Anyways, Boston is a beautiful city. The people are very
nice, but it's almost like they're
not used to being nice. It's like
they've been so used to being
angry about losing for the past
gazillion years that when the
Sox finally won the World
Series, Bostonians collectively
said, "Oh damn, now we have
to be nice."
UCONN fans are an entirely
different story. When I arrived
at the DCU Arena in Worcestei;
I expected them to be cocky.
After all, the Huskies are the
defending National Champs.
But they weren't in-your-face
cocky. They had this aura about
them like they didn't even need
to make noise to show how
good they were. That was actually a good thing since I w~
seated right behind their team
and in front of their fans.
But instead' of being long_.
winded about it, rm just going
to give you the highlights and
random stuff I noticed at Friday's game and during my trip.
Why is Worcester pronounced
Woo-stah
and
Gloucester Gloo-stah? Granted
it's fun to say when you have a
few car bombs in your belly; but
.it doesn't make sense. The
more I think about it, the more
it freaks me out Honestly; New
Englanders have gone and tom
down the walls of grammar. It
must be stopped.. .
One thing that Boston
apparently doesn't need is
street signs or lanes on the
highway. Driving on the Mass
Pike is like using a really
masochistic honor system. It's
almost like the state highway
department said, "How much
do we trust a truck driver that's
been up for 74 hours to drive
next to a tourist with his face
stuck in a map?" I thought it
was pretty funny until I got lost
for the 37th time trying to get
out of a parking garage...
Not a single Bostonian I
talked to or overheard talking
said "wicked pissah." That is
false advertising at it's finest.
Seriously; I was expecting it to
be like a zoo where I could walk

il!MJ

SPORTS

corner
imsports.ucf-edu

VERONICA RODRIGUEZ
Contributing Writer

On Feb. 26, 13 teams entered
the Frisbee competition, but
when all the Frisbees had been
l"I "' thrown, only one remained

r

up to a pack of locals fenced in
and hand' one a beer so he'd
start whipping out stereotypical slang. What a wicked letdown. ..
Harvard has no bars. Good
Will Hunting is a lie. I hate Ben
Afileck even more...
Attending the NCAA Tournament in Worcester is like
holding a wedding in a WalMart..
The first half of Friday's
game was torture. I felt like I
was being dragged backwards
through a pineapple patch.
UCONN fans were talkjng so
much trash. Since Gary Johnson was scoring so mucli, they
called him 'Mighty Midget.'
Every time Anthony Williams
touched the ball they yelled,
"Mason!" They were rough.
They got quiet, though, when I
reminded them they live in
Connecticut ..
Speaking of Gary Johnson. I
guarantee the most ignored statistic of the entire NCAA Tournament will be that his 29
points against the Huskies will
probably end up leading all
players through every round.
He leads the field through two
rounds. Every time Johnson
made a shot, UCONN Coach
Jim Calhoun turned around to
his bench and yelled, ''I told you
about this guy.'' That's respect ..
Justin Rose will be a monster next year. Mark my words
and don't come crying to me
next season when 75 percerit of
you don't see any of his electrifying dunks...
George O'Leary was at the
game. I have a running joke
with a few buddies that he's
contractually obligated to
attend at least three non-football related events per year, but
all kidding aside, it was pretty
cool to see him standing and
clapping alongside the UCF
section when UCF made its
comeback run ..
Speaking of the comeback
run. rve never seen anything so
exciting. Marcus Johnson was
out with an injury. Josh Peppers
fouled out, which by the way is
not his fault at all. He had to
guard Charlie Villanueva, for
Pete's sake. But with those two
key players out, our guys
stepped up and showed the
defending National Champs
that we're for real. ..
People may look at Friday's
loss as simply another loss, but
if you can't see it as another
step in building something big
from a program that was once
almost dead, then you're blinder than an Atlantic Sun referee.
Our boys did great. Not for a
second should they hang their
heads. One day they'll get their
win and when it happens, it'll
be huge.
Ashley Bums can be reached at
editor@UCfnews.com

above the rest. Da Lord has Spoken defeated The Pwnerers 106 at the championship game.
Congratulations to the winners
and all teams who participated.
· On March 4, 45 intramural
bowling teams competed to
determine who was the best.
Fall champions Thomas Eaton
and Jason Gross were back in
the title hunt, but this time they
fell short, placing second Team
DU 1 Tyme, Michael Ferrari,
Brandon Thomas, Dane Wmdsor . and William Stevenson,
tool' the championship with a

Points for Gary Johnson vs. UConn,
a career high and most so far for
any player in the NCAA Tourney

'

1
Career grand slam's for UCF
baseball's Dee Brown who hit it in
Saturday's 12-5 win over G-Webb

-
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Re?is_ter Online using
Innings of one-run baseball for UCF
pitcher Ray Rodriguez in his first
ever A-Sun start Saturday

Who's hot
Gary Johnson. He scored 29 points
including seven 3-pointers in UCF's ·
77-71 loss to UConn on Friday.

Who's not
Jacksonville baseball. UCF's opponent
this weekend has lost 6ofit's last 8
games over the past two.weeks.

Priority Code 08_04F

Enroll now and
. get $100 back!

Upcoming
Baseball travels to Gainesville
tomorrow night to face the Gators,
they return home on Friday night
to start a three game seris with
Jacksonville ... Softball hosts a
doubleheader against Lipscomb
tomorrow afternoon ... Women's
tennis will be hosting Kansas at
the UCF Tennis Complex on
Wednesday ... Women's Track and
Field travel to Gainesville for the
three day Florida Relays Thursday
through Saturday ...

.GRE G·MAT LSAT MCAT
DAT OAT PCAT TOEFL
I

Receive a $100 rebate when you enroll in a
Kaplan course between March 1 and Mar\Ch 31.

Quotables
"They deserved to be right there
with us because they played hard."
-

UCONN COACH JIM CALHOUN

ON THE KNIGHTS PERFORMANCE
"We just kept riding Gary, and he
had a heck of an offensive
performance."
- UCF COACH KIRK SPERAW

·.Limited time offer!
Call or visit us online for more
information or to enroll.

ON GARY JOHNSON'S CAREER DAY

series pin fall of2218. Individual
champions were Jennifer
Stamp who bowled a 160, and
Michael Cheatam with his 278.
Don't forget to sign up for
Innertube Water Polo by March
29 and Wrestling by April 7.
Over Spring Break the .
Recreation Center was dosed
March 12 through March 20.
During the closure it underwent extensive spring-cleaning,
so you can expect a spotless
Rec Center when you return
this wee~J

..
..

KAPLAN'

1.-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/rebate

Higher test scores
guaranteed or
your money back··

Test Prep and Admissions
•lest r\ames are registered traaomadls of tnelr respectsv& CM"Mrs. ••?°"'an.10•'4 and restnct.tons appry. fOr compwte guartrnee ellglbduy reQu1remepts. v~1t kaotest.com/tlSg..
The Higtler $(;ore Guarantee appl1e5 onty to KaPfao fest Prep aod Ad1THss1on$ courses t.al<en and compfetOd witrlin tno united State5 sod Canada. "Ttie Hi,Mr SCOre Guarantee
ctocs nol oppty to PCAT nnd TOEFL courses. tRebote reglf1Cf.lons uppl)'. Must enroll t>etWeen 3/1/05-3/ 31/05. visit ~ptest.com/retuito fot compltHe information.
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CLASSIFICATIONS
100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Time
1SO Help Wanted: Full·Time
175 BusinessOpportunities
200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: General
325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: Homes

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
~o experience necessary!
Training provided. Age 18 +OK.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Real Estate/Office Help
Must be bilingual English/Spanish.
Proficient In Windows and MS Word.
Must possess interpersonal skills.
Fax resume to: 407-833-9604 or
Call Annie® 407-766-7632
CAMP COUNSELORS
gain valuable experience while
having the summer of a lifetime.
Counselors needed for Outdoor
Adventure, Arts, Aquatic and more in
the Pocono mountains of PA. Apply
online at www.pineforestcamp.com
Two Men and a Truck is looking for
, ' FT/PT team members to move
residential/commercial customers.
Must be neat in appearance, have
, clean driving record, strong work ethic, &
' exc. customer skills. We offer excellent
wages+ tips & bonuses. 407-816-0915.
We are located west of the airport
at 2901 McCoy Rd, between
Conway and Orange Ave.
Full and part-time leasing agents wanted
for UCF affiliated student apartment
complexes. Fax resume to 407-384-9060
Y1-----~------HIRING NOW
Preschool in Oviedo
Teachers, Assistants & Bus Driver
(407) 366-2100
» -------~-----

Willing to Educate

)'

Highly motivated individual
for rewarding career in
financial services.
407-657-9572.

Mommy's helper wa9ted
Lcioking for energetic, fun person to help
with the care of two adorable children
(5 yrs and 3 months) for two afternoons
and one evening a week. For more
information or to set up an interview,
please call Amy at 407-925-5901 or email
bobamykyle@hotmail.com
GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-$125 and more per survey!
' www.moneyforsurveys.com
View all classifieds onllne anytime
at www.UCFnews.com!

375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Events
525 Events: Greek Life
550 Events: UCF
600 Travel

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

AD RATES

Monday - Friday

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

€enttal "orlba ;future Seminole Chronicle

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous

900 Wanted
999 lost &Found

Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

UCF's award-winning newspaper
published twice-weekly.

PAYMENT METHODS

•Classified line ads are published in both the Future and the Chronicle

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

• local rates from only $8 a week, student rates from $4 a week
·Economic way to be placed in up to 40,000 weekly issues
·Reaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, UCF and East Orlando
·Ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

HELP WANTED at WATERFORD
SHOPPING CENTER.
Wanted: Server
Host or Hostess
Salad Person
Call Boon @407-382-B201
Sharks & Minnows Swim School
Swim Instructors - FT/PT summer
$11-$13/hr, Admln assistant FT/PT $8/hr near UCF,
Computer tech - PT, $8/hr.
407-699-1992 or 407-699-8103 fax
www.sharksandniinnows.com

Now Hiring Firehouse Subs
FT/PT. Flexible hours. Competitive
pay scale. Career growth
opportunities. Great work
environment. Apply at 12075A
Collegiate Way @ Unlversity/Alafaya

Summer Jobs
• $2100
·Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
·Room and Board Included
Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
Summer Camp Counselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp.
runs June 6 - July 23. Please
contact Krys Ragland at
1-800-523-1673 ext. 250 or
352-669-9443 ext. 250'.

Accounts Payable Clerk
busy lighting showroom looking for an
Accounts Payable Clerk who is
dependable and extremely accurate,
responsible for entering payables,
processing checks, and other clerical
.duties. Background and drug tests.
$9-11/hr, 25-40hrs/week, Please Call:
407-896-7252 or Fax Resume to
407-896-6315
Experienced Veterinary Technician I
Caregiver Needed
Also PT Kennel Attendant needed.
Pet Hospital in Oviedo area. Team
player wanted. Flex hours. Apply at
255 Alexandria Blvd, Oviedo.
407-366-7323.
Need Assistant or After-School
Teacher with experience.
UCF area. 407-340-4221.

***MARY KAY***
Want to be your own boss and set
your own hours while going to
school? Start your own Mary Kay
business today! For more career
information contact Leslie Sherril! at
lesliesherrill@marykay.com •
Shop onllne at
www.marykay.com/lesliesherrill.

5 MOTIVATED PEOPLE l\IEEDED
Work from Home
Earn $500-$5,000 PT/FT
866-355-5476
thenaturalllfestyle.com
Now Hiring AVON Representatives
You can join AVON today for only $15!
For a small investment you can have
unlimited earnings. You decide when,
where, and what hours you work.
Contact Lucy (ISR) at 407-366-4763 for
more info about the AVON Earning
Opportunity or to schedule an interview.
Two Men And A Truck is seeking an
experienced FT customer service
representative. We offer great starting
pay, bonuses, benefits and a casual
work environment. Please e mail resume
to todd@tmtorlando.com.
or Call 407-852-1777
Weekend Helper Needed
To work with twin 5-year-old boys. Must
have experience with children.
Call 407-599-7127

Serving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distrihuted every Friday.

Hiring All Restau~ant Positions ·
Apply in Person Between 2-4PM M-Th
@Lazy Moon
12269 University Blvd.
in University Shoppes Plaza
(across from UCF)

Now Hiring for VyVary International
Inc. Minutes from UCF & Valencia.
Seeking 50+ customer svc & sales
agents. Potential earnings up to $15
per hour. Call for interview:
407-249-3443.

PLATO'S CLOSET
. Sell your cool clothes - get money!
407-855-9950
NOWHIRINGI

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

49 PEOPLE NEEDED
to lose 5-15 pounds."
Dr. recommended. 100% guaranteed
Call Bonnie @ 209-524-9795
Personal assistant/Nanny for schoolchildren. FT, Flex schedule . Must
be free after 3 PM daily. Must have
reliable car. Live-out only, Winter Park
area, Exp. only. $1600/mo. Must give 1
YR. commitment. Contact 407-925-5218
or swimpark@aol.com.

Seeking outgoing creative individuals to
fill air brush tattoo and caricature
positions at Universal. Any level of
experience welcome. Flexible scheduling.
Contact Tony at 407-925--7989

Florida Bearings Inc.

a~ed

Hiring for all positions ASAP
Sales, Engineering, Management
Excellent Salary-Room to Advance
Call us! (800)441 -1741
Bmarchetu @Floridabearings.com

Ate you interested in an exciting career?

•••••••••••

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of
Local Stores, Restaurants, and Theaters
Flexible Hours, E-Mail Required
Call 1-800 585·9024 ext 6339

\•:•I

Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

••••••••••

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS

U.S• .AIR FORCE

R•O•T•C

Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?

bright, outgoin8, energetic person
for good times around town. Must
enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge of local geography, a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
. the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red '3ull.

CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore stud~nts enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

Incentives
include:

• Up to $15,000 tuition per year
• $600 in textbooks reimbursement
• Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses
•One year scholarships for qualified Seniors and Graduate Students

If interested in joining the
Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

For more information,
please call:
(407) 823-1247 or
visit a irforce.ucf.edu

RedBulr
~-~

ENERGY DRINK

A PASSION FOR HELPING OTHERS
AND A DESIRE TO LEARN.
THAT'S WHAT WE'RE BUILT ON.

CHARACTERTHEMED

RESTAURANT
OPPORTUNITIES!

BUILDING TEAMS IN:

Sales, Cashiers, Night Ops/Freight,
Lot, Sales Specialists
Available positions may vary by store.

The first-ever Nickelodeon Family Suites by Holiday
Inn is ·seeking "A" talent at all levels for our soon-toopen Nicktoons Cafe! Bilingual is a plus!

GREAT BENEFITS:
• Full and Part-time Benefits
•Tuition Reimbursement
• FutureBuilder 401 (k)
• Bonus Opportunities
• A Career with Growth Opportunity

Love to entertain? Have a passion for F&B?
This is the perfect career for you!

Our People Services Team is accepting
applications and interviewing this week for all
Character Themed Restaurant Opportunities.
Monday - Friday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Peopl_e Services Lobby
All shifts available!
.

.

Visit us at 14500 Continental Gateway (off SR 536)
Orlando, FL 32821
Send resumes to iwantajob@nickhotel.com
or fax them to 407-387-1492.
Job Hotline: 407-387-1810
Drug-free workplace. EOE.
Available Themed Roles:
•Character Breakfast Server
•Server
•Bartender
_• Host/Hostes~
•Busser
·
• F&B Supervisor/Manager
•Additional F&B Opportunities are availab le!

,.

Ready to join our team?
Apply online today for full-time and ~art-time positions:

Check us out on the Web at
www.nickhotel.com

careers.homedepot.co111

©2005 Viacom International Inc. Al l rights reserved. Nickelodeon, SpongeBob
SquarePants and all related titles, logos and characters are trademarks of
Viacom International Inc. SpongeBob SquarePants created by Stephen
Hillenburg.
©2005 lnterContinental Hotels Group. All rights reserved. Holiday Inn and all
re lated titles, logos and trademarks are owned by Six Continents Hotels, Inc

The Home Depot is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply.
~
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HELP WANTED:

~General

SUMMER POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
The City of Winter Garden Rec. Dept. ·is
now accepting applications for Summer
Staff. Positions include Day Camp
Counselors, Day Camp.Director, Art
Instructor, Swim Instructors, and
Lifeguards. Please pick up an application
at City Hall (251 W. Plant St.) , at the
Recreation Office (1 Surprise Dr.) or at
http://www.cwgdn.com
For more info, please call 407-656-4155

GET HIRED TODAY!
$8.00 - $15.00/Hr
100 Openings
Weekly Paychecks
Paid Training
Flexible Schedules
AM & PM hours available!
Two Locations
Orlando 407-243-9400
Winter Park 407-673-9700

Swim Instructor
Positions Available for City of Kissimmee
award winning Aquatic Center. PfT
position responsible for teaching swim
classes to children. Weekends off.
$12/hr American Red Cross WSI
required. Call 407-870-POOL or visit
www.kissimmeeparksandrec.com.
Customer Service/Inside Sales
PT/FT positions avail. Must be happy
and intelligent. Good communication
and computer skills. Fun place to work.
401 k and health plan.
Resume to (407) 679-1699 or
jobs@rewonline.com

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

Phone Sales
Experienced, Money Motivated.
Only 20 hrs/wk. 5·9p.m. Mon.-Fri.
$350 base + comm & other bonuses.
Call Nick 407-467-4102.
TUTOR WANTED
Tutor needed to work with 5 yr. old
autistic boy. Must have basic applied
behavior analysis knowledge.
Mornings, afternoons, and weekends
available. Weekly training with a
BCBA. Located in Baldwin Park. Call
now 407-599-7127.
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must. Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plusl
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
Call 407-628·3844.
Child care needed in my home. Mondays
Wednesdays & Fridays, 9am-1pm for
4 and 1 year old children. $1 O per hour.
Call Angela at 407-927-0943
TUTOR NEEDED!!!
High School Algebra,
some essay writing.
3 Hrs per week in UCF area.
Call Lindsay @ (202) 297-4479

Weekend Porter
for Hunter's Ridge Apt.
7:00 ain - 9:00 am
Saturdays and Sundays
$8.50 per hour 407-677-7070

YARD WORK: .

(entral 3Floriba :Juture.-

PUT YOURSELF
IN THE FUTURE

Have afantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sportS1
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 31 and
-leaves Wednesday, August 3.
Call

Curious. Disciplined. Determined.A person with a flair for writing or a desire to develop one.
Someone who can ask tough questions and not be discouraged by lame answers.
Fit the bill? Then there's ajob waiting for you at the Future.
UCF's year-round award-winning student newspaper·is searching for:
NEWS REPORTER· SPORTS REPORTER: Responsible for writing at least one story per
week and attending weekly writer's meetings. Positions at all levels are open now
and throughout the spring semester. Full/partial scholarships available.
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR:Responsible for covering one sport regularly, as well as
assisting the sports editor in layout duties twice a week.Scholarship position.

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle·f-duderanch.com
for more information

mowing, trimming, weeding, general
upkeep. Downtown Orlando private
residence. $10 an hour. Approx.
12-16 hrs per month, through fall
2005. Homeowner has all necessary
tools. Experience preferred. Call
407-898-8082.
Are you looking for a Part-time job?
Looking to·make some extra lnco.m e?
Independent Contractor opportunities
Orlando and surrounding areas.
Must use own vehicle, Pass Drug and
Background checks, Clean MVR
1-877-973·7447
Appointment Setters $8 - $10 per hour
plus bonus. Flex. days & hours.
407-376-8395.

There's a place for everyone at the Future! Ideal candidates are those who want to grow with the
· newspaper. Applications for paid positions as managing editor and sports editor are currently being
accepted. E-mail inquiries to Dana Delapi at newsroom@UCFnews.com.

611B~-911fl'-l0,,
.,...,';;>?J-1tfJ.rV

Needed Immediately_/ Salary+ Comm
Access Control Systems
Email Resumes sales@actflorida.com
Fax 407-649-8352
La Nueva Mega 98.1 FM
Central Florida's #1 Spanish Radio
Station is hiring qualified candidates
for Account Exec. for marketing
sales. BA degree pref. Looking for
enthusiastic and motivated people.
Exp. a plus. Please email resumes to
lanuevajob@megastations.net
or fax 516-349-4934.
Mega is an EOE.
Granite/Marble Fabricators & Helpers
Located in E. Orlando, Forsyth Rd.
Call Phil!p at 407-448-9913.

Outback Steakhouse on
Red Bug and Tuskawilla Rd. Now Hiring
for cooks, busboys, and.dishwashers.
Apply within M-Th 1-3 p.m.or Call for
appt. 407-'699-0900.

RENT:
!~FOR
~Homes

2/2.5, $775 at Cambridge Circle
http://26274.rentclicks.com
3/2.5, $1 ,200 at Waterford Villas
http:/155847 .rentclicks.com
Call for details 407.-310-6583

•

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms.
Brand New Townhouse in a gated
community. Bright, spacious,
1700sq ft. All new appliances,
huge closets, 1 car garage.
Monthly Rent: $1500 plus utilities
Available: ASAP
For more information, call Belinda

(561) 445-3482
NEW TOWNHOME, GREAT LOCATION
3/2.5, $1500/mo plus util.
Incl lawn maintenance.
Call 407-443-7340.

Awesome Brand New Home

•

..
t

Great rooms avail Ja.n, near UCF, pool,
tennis courts, lake. $500/mo, yearly
lease. Call Sherry/Todd @
954-753-3032 or 407-482-4969
Ashington Park 5 min to UCF
2 .homes. Both 3/2/2 family rm, new
paint, ceiling fans, all appliances
including w/d, built in microwave,
lawn maintenance. One with
hardwood and tile floor, fireplace,
back facing pond • $1275. Other
with screen porch facing pond$1200 call 407-568-7608
SAVE MONEY: No need to buy gas or a
parking pass when you bike/walk from
UCF to your spacious 3 bed/1.5 bath in
beautiful Bonneville. Garden in your
backyard. $850/mo 386-795-1561
4 BEDROOM IN NICE SUBDIVISION
Avail April 1st for responsible
females. Normally $475/mo per
room, if rented immediately,
$375/mo for April-Ju ly. Incl all util,
appliances, w/d, and community ·
pool. Huge 6-bedroom house also
avail July 1st. 913-908-8185 or
rebeccaduke01@hofmail.com.
House for Rent Downtown Orlando
3/1 w/ wood floors, fenced yard,
deck, hot tub, and w/d.
$1480/mo OBO. Call for
appointment (321) 277-8717.

,.,.

Avalon/UCF Area. Jus\ reduced. Almost
new 3/2 town home w/ 2 car garage.
Very spacious, great amenities. ·
Call 407-275-9595
Legacy Real Estate Group Inc.
Available August.
3/2 dupJex In Sherwood Forest
Close to UCF. W/D,. dishwasher.
$900 mo. Call 407-496-0888

UCF AREA' HOUSE
Huge 4BD 2.5BA w/ office. Wood
floors, fenced-in yd. Pets ok! Avail
03/01. Excellent Price!!!
Call Nick@ 407-810-7622

Leasing agent needed
for The Gatherings.
20-25 hours per week & weekends.
Fax resume to 407-998-3787.
3961 Gathering Dr.

;r?-"t~ ?-" n~/.- :rt v1"l.f.t1?tf J\ -a-a~::!
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Regional Sales Representative

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED
MOf1·Fri, flex hours.
Call 407-599-7127

7,'"''"

.,-v1

" Best breakfast in Orlando"
needs an experienced waitress. Great
pay! Early mornings, weekends a
must. Call 407- 365-5151

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $649 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.

COLLEGE STUDENTS!!
$3K to $5K/mo plus bonuses
Work your own hours PT/FT/Flextime
Fast growing Orlando based
Construction company looking for sharp,
well spoken individuals to offer our
services to homeowners with hurricane
damage. Fax resume to Attn: Anna
407-771-4431

llOl IJ-l 19-lOfl'
•

TELEMARKETING SALES
Easy energy and gas programs.
Hourly plus commission. 5 miles from
campus. Mon-Fri, 9-4:30 shift.
Sat optional, 10-3. 407-618-3000

1 roommate needed in nicely furnished 3
bedroom I 2 bath house.
Front/back patio. 2 miles from UCF.
Bedroom not furnished.
$415/mo. + util. Call 407-489-3075.
With skills in Visual Basic,
HTML, asp.net, or .net.
Flexible hours, Mon-Fri.
407-339-2626 send resumes to
davem@consolidatedlabel.com or
dave@onlinelabels.com

-;;>/ow/!tfJ.V J'-;;>!l-f llffll-J"ddo

Marketing Internships $10/hr plus
bonuses, PT/ work your own hours.
Fast growing Orlando based construction
company needs marketing assistance.
Some of the activities you will assist with:
- Brand Building - Advertising
• Direct Marketing
• New Market Development
• Marketing I Sales Liaison
·Expanding our commercial database
• Public Relations Initiatives
Fax resume Attn: Anna to 407-771-4431
Please indicate your college on fax.

$1

"+ dn 5'"1"l5'J!.1'41M"? f?{t15

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

if'/i/$$$1f. v1J~~

Small business entrepreneur needs
help! I am looking for fun, creative asst.
·for light clericaJ & office duties. PT & very
flex daytime hrs avail. Duties include
filing, typing, answering phones, &
errands. Email Gina·@
· WanderingRootsFL@aol.com
Servers wanted PT/FT. No exp.
necessary. Energetic people with
positive attitudes. Only 20 min. from
UCF. Come in between 10 and 2.
The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651

. . ·- ·ta'Yolii ArtisfNeeCieCi ·- ·,

tJ~~~~"°'~""'~~"'it~l~m~•~""i.~~,-~~~~~1.1.JJ •

for the Central Florida Future 1O to
15 hours per week. Tuesday's and
Wednesday's preferably. Must be
proficient In Photoshop, Illustrator
and Quark. Please e-mail
publisher@ucfnews.com with a
resume and availabi,lity.

L--·-·-·-·- ·-· -·-·-·-·-·J
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WHO SAYS TRAVELING ON
~BUSINESS HAS TO BE DULL.

It's a job that can take you anywhere in the world.
Become part of a tea m of specially trained
warriors dedicated to fighting for freedom . It's
your chance to make a difference in your life and
in the future of your country. To find out more, visit
SF.GOARMY.COM or call 1-888-676-ARMY.

Learn how to
REPAY your~

COLLEGE .
LOANS
In the time it takes you to find one apartment that fits your
lifestyle and budget, we can show you ten. Because, as the
local apartment experts, we know what's available and
where the best deals are. Plus, our service is FREE.
So give us a call, stop by our local office, or visit our website.

Where: 12295 University Blvd., Suite B in Orlando
When: MON - FRI 9 am - 6 pm (or call for an appointment)
' Who= Call your local Army Recruiter at 407-281-1274

12227 University Blvd. -407.282.0980

Call us. Then start packing.

www.apan.menthunters.com

.
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UCF/Waterford/Oviedo area homes for
rent. Avail. for summer & fall. 3,4, & 5
bedrooms with or w/o pools. $1600 to
$2500/mo. Please reserve yours today.
· Call 407-737-8312 or email
info@ucfrentalhomes.com Realty World.

1 ROOM AVAILABLE
Large Fully Furnished House
5 mlns from UCF, prv1 bdrm,
$525/mo all utlls incl. Call Katie @
941-720-1886
UCF area - 10 rnins. away. Female only.
$450/mo. including everything.
N/S only. Available in August.
Call 407-243-2630.

Pegasus Connection.
Female apt. available beginning
summer term. 414, beautiful pool
area. 3rd fir, vaulted ceilings, great
location. Utll and internet i ncluded.
W/D, no deposit, no parking fee, no
move In fees, no application fee.
$505/mo. Additional savings: $'150
off 1st mo. rent. Call 407-352-2681
Downtown living for under $900/month!
Totally remodeled 1/1 with all new
appliances & flooring. Rent includes
water, DSL, & maintenance. Call to
reserve yours today! 407-468-0128
Move In & Get a Sound System
Furnished rm & ba avail in Pegasus
Landing 4/4. Free first month's rent and
two 12-inch MTX 8000 sub-woofers incl.
$495/mo incl all util, ethernet, cable, w/d.
Lease begins Aug.1st. Call Ian at
321-354-9479 or 631-965-1714.
***FIRST MONTH FREE***
Lease April-July. N/S F for furn Pegasus
Landing 3/3. Reduced $495/mo incl all
util and shuttle. No move-in fees!
772-778-0552 or 772-287-1983
Fully furnished room w/ economic
efficiency in Waterford Lakes. Quiet
neigh. 4 min from UCF w/ private
entrance. Comm. pool, tennis,
basketball, etc. $500/mo. 1st and last.
$300 dep. All util incl. Gall 407-758-3939.
1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE 4/4 APT.
for sublease may-july or any portion
of that time. All utilities/wireless
internet incl. 407-595-7554 or
kristapeckyno@yahoo.com

;T.Tit FOR RENT:

r~Roommates
10 MINUTES TO UCF
F roommate wanted. $325/mo plus
1/4 util. Quiet 412 furnished house.
All house privileges. Pet and smoke
free. Lease. Call 407-319-3751.
Roommate Wanted
Downtown Orlando area.
$550/mo + 1/2 electric
Call 407-687-1053
Share a large 3 bedroom house 5 mins
from UCF with two other people (23 &
24). $500/mo + 1/3 util, pet fee applies.
Move in at end of March.
Call Jeremy at 407-277-9644.
Room for rent. 5 minutes from UCF.
Furnished house with pool, garage, and
yard. Cable & Internet included.
$425/rno + 1/4 power. Move in ASAP!
Call Brad at 407-808-8039
Master Rm & Ba Avai.1 in Townhome
Female wanted. Drug-free and n/s.
All house privileges. Close to UCF.
$400/mo incl all util, cable, phone,
and internet. Call 407-928-9123.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Looking for 2 roommates In beautiful
4BR/3BA with pool. lnclu!fes
Additional Room, Pool table, 3 car
garage, wireless Internet, Cable,
Study & W/D. $500/rrio. Close to
UCF and Waterford Lakes.
407-497-6919
F N/S Roommate needed for 2/2 apt.
Own huge room and private bathroom
$550/rnonth . Includes Cable, Road
Runner, phone, & electric ..
Available 6/1 . Call Jackie 407-678-6967

Female Roommate Wanted
212, $500/rno incl util, w/d, cable, internet.
10 minutes from UCF. Non-smoking
Available April 1. 1st mo rent free.
Call Amanda@ 407-207-1439
UCF Area. Pre-leasing for summer & fall.
Large 4/3 house with 2.5 car garage.
Executive homes. All appliances.
Quiet Area. $425/rrn/rno including all
utilities. 407-625-0238
2 Bdrms Avail in 3/2 UCF Area Home
$450 and $475/mo incl all utll,
cable, and internet. Fenced backyard
w/ pool. A must see! Avail June 1st.
Call Tonya at 321-277-3851

How KNIGHTRO
places Classifieds in the

Male - professional seeks responsible
student roommates, 4/2.5 Waterford
Lakes home. $425/rno incl. cable TV,
W/D, kitchen, in-ground pool, & util.
Month to month lease. Tennis, basketball
& volleyball avail at rec center.
No pets, family cat on premise.
Call (407) 380-4893 or (407) 737-2871.
1 room Avail. in 4/2.5 house. Share utils.
Spacious bedrooms, liv. room, din. room,
kitchen, W/D, garage, sun room, lg. yard.
Individual lease. Near UCF off Dean Rd.
$450/ mo. Call Jen 561-351-8906

(entral3=furlba1uture

for as low as $4 a week!
By Phone

By E-mail

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for 2 BD 2 BA townhouse off Alafaya
trail, 5 rnins from UCF. $500/mo incls
electric, cable & Internet. Fully furn if
needed. Call Stacy@ 407-754-4697

275

•
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Village at Alafaya Club
Room avail in 313. $500/mo Incl all
util, w/d, fully furn. First month's
rent ,free. Rent negotiable, ready
Immediately. Call 786-302-0511
LOOKING FOR A PLACE?
Bid on a sublease.
Call 866-837-1309
or visit www.subleaseauctlon.com.

Classifieds@UCFnews.com

407-447-4555
By Fax

No Deposit fees!I Room avail. in 4/3 @
University House. .Lease till Aug, can
renew! $439/rno. Incl. everything. Shuttle
to UCF. Util. incl. Save money w/ no
' deposit fees! Move in todaylll
Call ASAP 305-773-2522.

SUBLEASE NEEDED
for May-mid August. Looking for
own bd and ba In a pet friendly apt.
Call Jackie @ 850-980-2267
and leave a message.

Village .@ Alafaya Club
UCF Cypress Bend
4-5 Two-Story Homes
Gated/Brand New 2005. Broadband
Internet. Prof roommates. Rooms for
$425-500/mo, $600-700/mo. with
private bathroom. Utll. avg = $80.
Photo: Model home.
Call Leon at 407·334-6658
Rooms in new house. Fully furn.,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys., garage. NS/NP.
Female only. All utll. Incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki@ 561-212-6291.
. 2 rooms for rent, clean and well
maintained home, great port'd view.
8 miles from UCF. $400/rno. incl. utilities
Pet and smoke free! Call 321-276-2373
JSAN3000@hotrnail .corn
Email me for pies!
One large bedroom w/ private bathroom
available in Arden Villas. M preferred.
Pool table in large living roornl Move-in
ASAP! $414/rno. + util. 407-492-8451
Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF in
· new 4 bedroom house, new neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students. $500/mo. a!I utll.
incl. 954-816-3127

Summer lease. 4BD/4BA Huge walk in
closet, W/D, cable, ethernet, valet trash.
3 great roommates brand new furniture
$490/rno. Call John @ 321-217-5264

University Court, Suite 200

407-447-4556

(Universi .Blvd. & Rouse Rd.)

READY IMMEDIATELY!!!
Village of Alafaya Club. $500/mo,
incls all utils WID, trash service, fully
furn'. Girl Only!! Great People. Call
Kate @ 503-341-3923.
Summer sublease avail. in Collegiate
Village Inn. 1 bed avail. in room. All util.
and meal plan incl. Ideal for
UCFNCC/Full Sail student. $1400 value
offered at $1100. Call Rinaldo at
(407) 781-3768 or (405) 623-8599.
Female roommate needed for 3/2 house.
5 min from UCF. $500/rno, all utilities
included. Dogs allowed.
Please contact Renee@ 407-446-5422
Pegasus Connection Summer Sublease
Available May 1- August 30 Fully
furnished and private ba. $475 obo.
Utilities included. Full tennis and
basketball court. Call Rich @
850-525-0250
***FREE RENT TIL APRIL***
Bd & ba. avail now in Pega us Landing
3/3. Oversized room. $510/mo incl all util,
ethernet, cable, w/d, and shuttle.
Call 386-316-4908.

Crossword
1ST 2.MONTHS RENT FREE
Pegasus Landing, 3BD/ 3BA, W/D,
pools, basketball courts, amenities,
all utils incl. $510/mo
Call Kachlna@ 561-573-7445

$100 Off 1st Mo Rent. No Fees
Female for 2/2 @ Pegasus Pointe.
Move in after April 30. $580 per mo.
Includes utilities, cable tv, ethernet, w/d,
ucf shuttle. Quiet roommate,
Call Sarah @ 407-620-7623
FREE MONTH RENT.
Sublease now through August 3.
1 Bd/1 Ba in 212 unit at Jefferson Lofts.
Furnished, all utilities. $600/rno
Call Lindsay @ (561)670-9619

1st two months free.
Room for rent for male student at
Pegasus Landing. No move-in expense.
$495/rno. all util. incl. Must assume
existing lease. Call 407-332-0181.
PEGASUS CONNECTION
Female needed for fully
furnished 212. $575/mo
_Incl all utll. Free tanning.
Contact Laura 352-258-8980
laura_reddish@yahoo.com

SUBLEASE 3/3 APT
Jefferson Lofts apt avail May 14th-Aug
3rd. $580/rno per room incl all util, cable,
HBO, fully furnished. 5 rnins from
campus. Call (407) 281-4590.

WHY RENT
when you can

OWN?
3 BEDROOM,
2 BATH HOMES

Summer lease at Jefferson Lofts
. 1 room in a 4/2, fully furnished, next to
pool, lake view, ethernet. Only 5 rnins.
from campus. Util. incl $450/mo but
negotiable. Call Sarah@ 727-744-2533

MARCH FREE
F sublease, 1BD/1BA in a 4/4 in
Northgate. $400/rno all inclusive.
No move in fees. Avail immediately
Call Sarah @ 321-501-1363

ACROSS
1 American buffalo
6 Ken or Lena
10 Castro's Island
14 Hersey's bell
town
15 Three squared
16 Numbered work
17 Cheerful tunes
18 Make one's
mouth water
20 World of films
22 "Who's the
Boss?" star
23 Temporary
expedient
24 Gather together ·
26 Tartan topper
27 Male affair
28 Crooner Torme
31 Hatfield's foe
34 Actress Angelina
35 Lennon's Yoko
36 Lotion additive
37 Erin of "Happy
Days•
38 Roof-rack tote
39 Totality
40 Highway
components
41 Nappy leather
42 Links peg
43 Water pitcher
44 Brooch
45 Burns slightly
47 Davenport of
tennis
51 leers at
53 Clever
comeback
54 Display again
57 Coronet
58 Highland hillside
59 "Swan Lake" skirt
60 Go back to
committee
61 E-mail button
62 Tread
63 Fire residue
DOWN
Aromatic salves
Dunce
Military salute
Extending one's
height
5 Small bouquet
6 In the better
position

1
2
3
4

© 2005Tribuna Media Sentic.s, Inc.
A.II rights reserved.

7 Actor Neeson
8 Quaint quarters
9 Final profit
1O Soft drinks
11 Cheech and
Chong movie
12 Astronaut
Aldrin
13 On the Aegean
19 Pithy saying
21 TVA creation
24 Book of maps
25 Primary
27 More achy
29 Geraint's loyal
lady
30 Corne in last
31 Crow's-nest
support
32 Hint
33 Confess
34 Part of DJIA
37 Bryn _ College
38 This and that
40 Chow chow
controller
41 "From Here to
Eternity• star

FOR SALE:
I~
~ Automotive
2001 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE
4-door, black w/ grey interior, power
windows & locks. Good condition.
$7000· obo. Avail first week of May.
For more info call 407-758-1961.
For Sale: Convertible. 1999 Pontiac
Sunfire, 2 door, white exterior, 5 speed
transmission, new battery, SOK.
$6185.00 (407)977-1367, (407)929-5934
or menards@rnailaka.net

POSTERS
. For Depressed Walls
www.RightBrainTerrain.com

TV'S & ELECTRONICS
inc luding but not limited to video games
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc.

1999 Suzuki SV 650 motorcycle, Bille
Excellent condition. Only 4,700 mi!!
Wife says "it goes, or I go"
Garage kept. $2,500 OBO
Call 407-22 1-5672

• Down 'Payment Assistance
•Immediate Occupancy
•Over 25 Homes to Choose From
• Tax Deductions

For Sale!
Designer Bags and Purses: LouisVuitton,
Dooney and Burke,
2000 Ford Focus $3500
Please call: 407-902-8618

.• Clubhouse
• Two Swimming Pools
•Two Recreation Areas
• Priv~te Home Sites

Models Open Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
.

and Sunday. 11:00 a.m.-4:00 ~.m.
On Colonial (Hwy. 50) 2 Miles East Of Alafaya

407-281-6029
1575 Pel Street • Orlando, Florida 32828 • www.flaparks.com
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44
46
47
48
49
50

Domino dot
Jinxed
Slacken
Secret store
Eagle's abode
Abbey Theatre
founder

51 Spheres
52 Richard of
"Pretty
Woman"
53 Ritual practice
55 "_ My Party"
56 Except

~)

$500!
Police Impounds ! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $500! For info and listings
800-749-8116 ext V502

1993 Honda Elite SR50
2400 mi. Very good condition.
Fully serviced in Feb 05.
$750 obo.
Call 407-339-4262 .
CHEAP CARS ·
Starting at $500. All run and look
good. Financing available.
Dealer. 407-709-1859
$500!
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $500! For i9fo and listings
800-749-811 ext V502

EVENTS

-

-

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $600 bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.t:om

550
!

WWW.UCFREALESTATE.COM
Dedicated to UCF Students/Families
Real Estate Needs. Avalon Realty
Call Eric Voss 407-489-0877
Email: ucfrealtor@yahoo.com

Solid Teak Executive Desk
34"x60" and 30" high.
5 drawers, 2 writing surfaces, 1 hanging
file drawe r. 407-923-7379.
rnrnackubin1 @atlas.valenciacc.edu
Bedding Mart Mattresses
New/Used Starting Prices:
Twin $70,Full $80,Queen $90,King $100
Delivery Available ! 9909 E. colonial
corner of colonial and dean
407-249-2649 open 7 days 10-6 :30prn
Sun. 11 -4prn

l'1lm
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******~WWW. BUYTVSNOW.COM********

Come join your classmates already living here...
plus receive a FREE Washer/Dryerl.
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Tivoli Apts Room for Rent
Avail. May 1 - July 22. $485/rno. July
prorated to $355. Incl. cable, wireless
internet, security system. 2bd/2ba.
Very clean. Free shuttle to UCF.
Call Melissa 904-476-6266.

LOOKING FOR DISCOUNTS?

v-:

s

· Lawn Maintenance Spring Special
Hot weather is on the way!
Stay cool, eliminate the hassle
Lighten the load & enjoy spare time
Call Picture Perfect Landscaping at
407-718-5412
MORTGAGE - 1st Time Horne Buyers
100% Financing-No Income Verification .
Interest Only Option-No/Low Credit Ok
Refinance/ Horne Equity/ Investment Ok
Call Rosie 407-616-8359 United First
Frustrated? Need Assistance?
Term Paper Help?
Call our professionals. With over 20
years experience meeting
your research and writing needs.
Toll Free 1-888-345-8295.
Jump start your job search here!!
www.college-resumes.com

rm

EVENTS

Multimedia job/internship fair.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Monday April 4.
Cape Florida Ballroom in the SU.
Come meet, network and Interview
with over a dozen media outlets in
.
Central Florida.
.
L.-.~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~

MIRACLE EASTER SERVIC E,
REV. DAVID JOHNSON SENDS AN
INVITATION TO ALL. MUSIC!
SINGING! MINISTERING!
MARCH 23RD 7PM & 27TH 1-4PM
J ENKINS AUDITORIUM, MONTROSE
ST C LERMO NT, FL INFO: 724-988-9453
www.81x.corn/davidjohnson/acoustic

$10! Computers, TVs!
Police Seized! From $10
For info call 1-800-749-8128 ext M383
Advertising Fictitious Names
Christmas Connection
.
Office address: 125 S. Swoope Ave. #109
Maitland, FL 32751
Rachmaninov Society U.S.A.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 381
Christmas, Florida 32709
2 non profits by Director Carol Bacha.

Att: Communication Majors
Become a Certified Personal Trainer!
Certification workshop only $299.
When: Sunday, April 3rd, 2005, 9arn-1prn
Where: Orlando Fitness & Racquet Club
Call 407-383-6965 for mire information
Register online at w~tclass.corn

•

Win one of two $500 Scholarships
for the 2005 Spring Semester.
Pick up an application in
COMM 238.
Final De
ine: March 31.
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• March 21, 2005
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Be a Hero to
Our So·ldiers~

- Donate Plasma •

Your plasma donations can
directly save the lives of our
troops wounded in combat.

MILLER GROVE
HIGH SCHOOL
2645 DeKalb Medical Parkway
Lithonia, GA 30058

Your plasma is manufactured into ·a derivative called
Albumin. This critical fluid is used to treat battlefield ·
injuries including shock, burns and blood loss..

~
•

For directions•. please visit www.dekalb.k12.ga.us.
Additional parking at Lithonla High School with
continuous shuttle service to and from Mlller Grove lligh School.

Earn up to $170 a month donating regularly.
When you donate plasma, you are helping save lives.
Take being a hero to another level. Donate Now!

Please bring several copies of the
following documents:

•

• • • •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••
New and *Return Donors: Bring this ad ~nd receive
an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donations.

•

professional resume, transcripts,
test scores, teaching certificates
o.r letters of eligibility for certification.

Solo·r y range lot• a
10-month Teocliet•
$37,638 - $74,268*

All teacher candidates must apply on-line
by March 30, 2005 .
WWw.pats.dekalb.k12.ga.us

*2004-2005 school year based on
certification level and experience .

Candidates for the Teacher Alternative Preparation Program (TAPP)

*not donated in over 6 months

Wc arc seeking highly qualified teacher candidates for critical subject areas.
Candida res holding degrees in Psychology, Sociology, Criminal Justice,
School Counseling and Social Work will be pre-screened to determine eligibility
for reaching positions in Special Education.

DCI Biologicals Orlando,LLC.
1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
Orlando, Fl. 32826 .
(321) 235-9100 .
www.dciplasma.com

Eligible ca11didi1ft>s can i11ter11icw with ele111e11tary, middle and high schools.

Candidares holding degrees in Marhemarics, Science or World Languages
will be pre-screened to determine eligibility for teaching positions in the subject field.
Eligible rn11didates can i11teruieu with middle and high schools only.
1

~'Please

include with your documents Praxis I scores or proof of exemptions as follows:
SAT: 1000 GRE: 1030 ACT: 43

BENTLEY WOOLSEY 2005
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SGA

Executive

Cabinet

P o s i t io ns

POSITIONS ·
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Applications are available Monday March 21, 2005 at 8:00 am
Applications are due Friday April 1, 2005 by 5:00.p.m.
Candidates will be contacted by telephone to set up an interview time and date.

.
· 'l

You can pick up your application in the SGA Office (Student Union 214) oryou .can
download itfrom the SGA website (www.sga.ucf.edu)

.Attorney General
.Comptroller
Chief of ·Staff
- Director of Campus Life
Director of Governmental Affairs
Director of Communications
Judicial Advisor (1)
· Judicial Advisor (2)
Chief Student Advocate
Deputy Comptroller
Director of Campus Involvement
.

..

.

· Director of Athletics
Direct9r of Housing and Transportation
Director of Multicultural Affairs
Director of Student Lobbying
Director of Community R~lations
Director Academic Affairs
Web technician
Graphic Designer (1)
Graphic Designer (2)
Director of Public Relations
Video Technician / Photographer
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